
-Wwe open our scene with a young man waiting at the airport for his 

fiancee. there are other people arriveing there as well- 

-the plane lands- 

announcer lady voice: Plane 479 from Seattle has landed. 

Becca: Come on guys. Lets hope they didn't loose our luggage. 

Lance; Oh yeah like they did mine? 

Jordyn: with my dang luck i will loose it 

Jc; Jordyn stop being so sulky. We'll find it. So Becca Chris said he was 

going to meet you here? 

Becca yeah. 

Joey: sweet 

 

Jc; Okay. I wanna see this guy. 

Justin: So how much do you remember of your brother jOrdyn? 

Jordyn: he left when i was ten and he was 12. i remember he was a totally 

goof and i looked up to him for everything. i cried when he left 

 

Becca; Well hopefully he didn't change too much. -they get off the plane-  

Justin: So where is he? Did he send you any pictures? 

-Becca holds up a thick envelope- 

Justin: Shutting up now. 

 

-jordyn looks around- 



 

Lance: CHRIS! I HAVE NO IDEA WHAT YOU LOOK LIKE BUT YOUR BITCH 

IS HERE! 

Becca: Shut it. 

Jordyn: you asshole -punches lance's arm- 

 

-lance grins michviously- 

Jordyn: he has braids, he is short, he has a scruffy beard 

-jordyn is realyl short, only 5'5- 

becca: Where is he? -looks around biteing her lip- He said he'd be here. 

Jordyn: CHRISSY? CHRISSY KIRK-PATRICK?! 

 

Becca: I knew I wasn't the only person who called him that. 

-she emphasasis the last name since that is how chris knwos her to say it 

jsut to piss him off- 

Jordyn: i thought our last name was pronounced kirk-patrick till chris 

corrected me 

-Becca sits down playing with the ring Chirs gave her- 

 

-chris coems running throuhg the crowd- 

 

Becca: Chris! -runs over to him hugging him- 

 



Chris: hey baby -holds her tightly- 

 

-jordyn and lance are bitch each other out at this point- 

 

Lance; nag nag nag. Geeze why did i come here in the first place? 

 

Jordyn: don't ask me! 

Jordyn: i'm not nagging you. get back on the place and fly home! 

Jordyn: back tot he south were you momma is waiting for ya 

 

Jc; Both of you knock it off. You're ruining the moment here. -points to 

where chris and Becca are- 

 

Jordyn: CHRISSY! 

-chris looks- 

 

Becca: Go get your sis. 

 

Chris: Jordyn? -walks over staring DOWN at her- dude you shrunk and 

now ahve short baclk hair. and very cool white bangs 

Jordyn: you grew i didn't 

-chris hgus ehr tightly- 

Chris: tis been too long 



Jordyn: duh 

 

Becca; yay! I get to be the sister in law to my friend1 

 

Chris: complete conicidence 

Chris: who are these people? 

 

Becca: Friends. They're here on vacation. part of the reason i picked now 

to come here. i fugure it would make the trip less lonely till i got to you. 

Jc; I guess you could say we represent the bride's family. 

 

CHirs: okay 

 

-Becca holds onto him again- 

 

Joey: I'm Joey. thats Justin. he is here for school along with Jordyn 

 

Jc: I'm Jc and that blond guy over there isn't important. 

 

Lance: Hey! -playfully shoves jc- I'm Lance. 

Chris: its ncie to meet you guys 

 

Chris: so what are you guys here schooling in?\ 



Jordyn: i'm in med schoo. psyciatrist 

 

Justin: i'm going into pediatrics. I love kids. 

 

Chris: cool.w ell come on lets get the stuff in the vana dn i'll show yoy 

around our little twon 

 

Becca: Chris i'd hardly call edinburough small 

 

CHirs: i didn't either i said little s-miles and they get their lugedge- 

 

Becca: Mkay. -kisses his cheek- Come on. Lets go. 

-they grab thier luggage and head out- 

 

-chris shows them around town- 

 

Becca: It's beautiful. I can see why your mom wanted to go back here. 

Lance; Yeah. You can actually breathe the air here. 

Jc: So how big is this place? 

 

Chris: its pretty big 

 

Justin: It's amazeing. 



Inner Jc; You sure picked a good guy Becca. 

Inner Justin: I can see why Becca fell for him. 

Lance; Earth to Justin1 

 

inner joey: why can't ia hve  abig house? 

-chris soon pulls into the hosue that is out in the country- 

 

Becca: Justin...-snaps her fingers- Wake up. 

 

Jordyn: so where is mom? 

CHirs: right htere 

-chris's mom wlaks up- 

 

Justin: Men. 

meh 

Bev: Hello everyone...Jordyn. Oh my baby girl. Come here. -hugs her- 

 

-jordyn hgus ehr back- 

Jordyn: i middes ya momma 

 

Bev: I missed you too. I should have taken you with me. 

 



Jordan: dad needed someone 

Becca; Hey Bev. 

Bev: Hello Becca. Okay everyone get inside. Dinner is waiting and you two. 

-points at Becca and Chris- Are haveing seprate rooms until the wedding. 

We don't need to be kept up late with you two going at it. 

 

Chris: mom! that is fair -mumbles last part- 

that isn't fair 

 

Becca; Still a kid at heart I see. 

Bev: He'll keep you young. Now all of you hurry up. Chris can take in your 

things. -shoots Chris a look while ushering all the others in- 

 

-chris sighs and does so- 

-jordyn helps him- 

 

Inner Lance; hahahah! 

-that evening- 

 

Jordyn: ahh fires are nice 

 

Bev: Our heating system works fine. But there's nothing quite like an old 

fashioned fire. 



Lance; Pretty flames. -leans in- 

jc: Dork. 

 

-jordyn bumbs him a bit and he nearly falls and burns his face- 

 

Lance; what was that for? 

 

Jordyn: well you risked it in the first palce 

 

Becca: Jordyn leave Lance alone. He was only haveing a bit of fun. 

 

-jordyn rolls her eyes- 

 

-the next morning after everyone had recovered from the long flight.- 

Justin; Morning all. 

 

Chris: morning 

 

Bev" Chris! Get to work on the breakfast! 

 

-jordyn stumbles into the kitchen looking like the dead- 

Chris: yes mother. ah jordyn hasn't changed a bit 



 

Lance; I want coffee. 

 

Jordyn: meh 

 

Becca: Aww. Bev trained my puppy for me. 

Bev; You're welcome. 

 

Jordyn: chris you are screwed when you marry Becca 

Chris: i wa screwed when i was born 

 

-Becca grins- 

Becca: I love you anyways hun. 

Inner Justin: I wish he'd look at me that way. -grabs some coffee- 

Becca; Justin? You okay. 

 

-jordyn sits down in a chair groaning- 

 

Justin; Meh. Yeah. Just getting over jetlag. 

 

Lance; Join the club. i left Jc and joey upstairs. They're both sacked out. 

Jc; zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 



Becca: Let them sleep. They need it. 

 

-jordyn yawns and goes into the living room yet again passing out on the 

couch- 

CHris: poor sis 

 

Lance; Jetlag from hell 

-Lance chugs down more coffee- 

Justin; She's a good egg.  

Justin: You're lucky to have her as a sister. 

 

Chris: i am. does she have a boyfriend Becca? 

 

Becca: Nope. I think most men are scared to death of her. 

Lance; Now that's the understatement of the year. 

Becca: Shut up and drink your coffee. 

-Lance grimaces and drinks his coffee- 

 

Chris: she never has tried to get someone 

-chris passes our food- 

 

becca; Thank you baby. -kisses him- 

Inner Justin; Keep yo hands off him! Wait? What am i thinking? 



Lance; So when are you gonna go check out our new school Juju? 

 

-chris grins- 

 

Justin: Don't call me that. 

 

Chris: jordyn said you and her were gonna check it out later when she 

isn't the walking dead, or doesn't look like it at least 

 

Justin; Yeah. And i might wait for Jc to wake up. Which may take a couple 

days. 

Becca: yeah. He's always sleeping. 

 

-a few hours pass and jordyn jc and jeoy all wake up- 

Joey: damn that i good sleep. 

 

Becca: IT'S ALIVE! 

Jc; shut it. 

 

Jordyn: meh. i need shower -heads upstairs- 

Joey: all i want is some coffee -heads into kitchen- 

 

Becca; Hey after breakfast and after the school kids leave lets look around 



town! 

Lance; Way to leave us behind. 

Becca: No. Joey's gonna come with us. 

Joey: i am? 

 

Becca; yes you are. Joey the wedding's not for another couple of weeks. 

Chirs and I won't be dissaperaing for a while 

 

Joey: let me guess - Chris's mom wants someone to go along jsut in case?\ 

Chris: that to 

 

Becca: Yeah. She's wanting us to be all traditional and wait till the night of 

the wedding to really have any fun. 

Lance; thank you. 

Jc: Bravo 

 

-jordyn soon is out of shwoer and in kitchen getting coffe only in robe that 

is small on her- 

Jordyn: you ready to check out the school justin? 

 

Justin; Yeah. 

Justin: Lets go. 

 



Jordyn: i'm in a robe twit 

 

Justin: Oh....Yeah....Put a bra and some jeans on. 

 

Jordyn: you want me to go aroudn town without a shirt on? -grins- justin 

chill you seem eager to get away from here 

 

Justin: I wanna see the college. And on top of that I wanna get away from 

all the musyness. 

mushyness 

Inner Justin; Why am I so jelous? Why do I get upset when I see them 

togeather?  

 

Jordyn: you'll live 

Chris: yeah justin -pats his back- lets go shoot some hoops for a while 

 

Justin: Sure. -smiles- Lets go. 

 

-they head into the back yard- 

-jordyn slowly drinks her coffee- 

 

inner Justin: Damn he's HOT1 

Lance; What's up with curly?  



Lance; Do you think there's any place that'll hire us? 

Jc; I'm not worried about that. 

Jc; Besides it's a small town. We'll probably find a niche here. 

 

Jordyn: i like small towns 

 

Jc: Yeah. Nice and cozy and you actually can follow local news. 

Lance; Except for the nosy old ladies. 

 

Jordyn: shut up city boy 

 

-Lance sticks his tounge out- 

 

-jordyn spaslhes hot coffee on it- 

Jordyn: sucker 

 

Lance: YEOW! 

Becca; Jordyn! 

 

Jordyn: i didn't do it 

 

Lance; YESH OO ID!-trasnlation: Yes you did!- 



 

Jordyn: learn to mature lance -snickers on ehr way out of the kitchen- 

Joey: dude you walked into that one 

 

Lance; Sut id. -translation shut it- 

 

-joey pinches lance's tounge and heads out to play bball with chris and 

justin- 

 

Lance; Ow. 

Justin: Geeze and I thought I was good. 

Inner Justin; Hide that i'm getting turned on. Hide that I'm getting turned 

on. 

 

CHris: -grin- you learn from the master 

Chris: my master was my mom 

 

Justin: Really? I figured that your mom could do alot but basket ball? 

 

Chris: yep -shoots and basket- 

 

Justin: Okay. -grins.- Hey Joe help out here! 

 



-joey runs on and helps- 

-after a while jordyn and lance's voices rise up inside the house. jc scurries 

out like a bomb is about to go off and joins them. becca soon comes 

running out and pretends to play cheerleader. their voices get louder- 

Chris: dude what the hell is going on?! 

Joey: don't go in there man trust me! 

 

Becca; Seriously hun. These spats of thiers can get pretty nasty. 

-Lance's yelling gets louder- 

 

Chris: holy crap 

-jordyn's voice gets louder along with alnce's- 

Chris: how did this start?! -he has tos cream to be ehard- 

Joey: jc? 

 

Jc; Jordyn was teaseing Lance again. Lance didn't take to kindly to it and 

they started yelling at eachother. 

 

CHris: is jordyn always starting these thigns? 

Joey: half her half him 

Chris: they have whatyou american's call the hots for each other 

 

Becca: They've been trying to kill eachother since middle school. If they 



were crushing on eachother it wouldn't suprise me. 

 

Joey: what do you guys call it here? 

Chris: um... i don't know i always said hots for each other 

 

Becca: I think it's pretty universal. 

 

-joey rolls his eyes stealing the ball from chris and dunking the ball- 

 

Justin: WOOT! 

 

-a very loud crash is heard inside the hosue then chris's mother screaming 

my vase- 

Jordyn: HE DID IT! 

 

Lance; NO IT WAS YOU! 

 

Jordyn: YOU! 

 

Bev: BOTH OF YOU OUT! -Jordyn and Lance are booted out of the house- 

Becca: They have angered momma bear. 

 

Jordyn: ass hole -shoves lance against the wall- 



 

Lance; DON'T DUMP COFFEE ON ME! 

Becca: BOTH OF YOU STOP! 

 

-jordyn rolls her eyes and kicks the basket ball at lance. he kicks it and it 

flies into a tree- 

Chris: damn it! 

-he tried to aima t Jordyn but she ducked- 

 

Justin: I'll get it. 

Becca: Chris lets go. 

 

Chris: yeah -heads inside to change- 

 

Inner Justin: So much for getting closer to him. 

 

Jordyn: justin leave the ball lets head for the school! 

 

Justin: ...Okay. 

-Lance storms off and heads into town- 

Jc: Why can't those two get along? -is talking to Joey- 

 

Joey: beatsthe heck out of me -is trying to boost jc into the tree to get the 



ball- crap how much to you weigh?! 

-justin and jordyn leave- 

 

Jc: Not much. Hey have you noticed how weird Justin has been acting 

lately? 

 

Joey: yeah i have 

 

Jc: I hope he gets to feeling better before the wedding. 

 

Joey: crap your the twig of us all but jordyn weighs less then you. thena 

gian she si only 5'5 -jc gets the balls tumbles and they both hit the ground- 

-joey face planted into the dirt- 

 

Lance: Meh. She's such a bitch. 

 

-joey never went with them cause jc made him do a facepalnt into the dirt- 

Joey: lance you need to chill. 

 

Lance; Yeah right. Ever since sixth grade she's been a total bitch for me! 

too me! 

 

Joey: yeah but before that you guys were fine 



Joey: she was there for you when no one else was 

Joey: if she was a bitch sicne sixth grade why are you guys still 'friends'? 

 

Lance; I wish I knew. If I so much as speak to her she flips me off. 

 

Joey: not really. you push her alot too 

 

Lance; God. This has all been insane. Ever since Becca started dateing 

things have taken a turn for the worst! 

 

Joey: thats for sure 

Joey: lance can i ask you a question? be hoset about it too 

 

Lance; Fine fine. 

 

Joey: have you ever thought jordyn was cute? 

 

Lance; ....yeah. 

 

Joey: when? 

 

Lance: For a damn long time. 

Lance: Since fourth grade. 



 

Joey: why not show it 

 

Lance: I'm a pussy. 

 

Joey: damn striaght 

 

Lance; I gotta go job hunting. 

 

Joey: yeah me too. hey um one for question? 

 

Lance: Fire away. 

 

Joey: what would you do, since you ovisouly are in love with Jordyn, if she 

got engaged to soemone you barly knew but she felt he was perfect for 

her? 

 

Lance: I'd be jelous. But...I think I'd try to smile and be happy for her. And 

be there when she needed me. 

Joey: yeah i'm screwed then. try not to get into my situation bass okay? 

 

Lance; Eh? 

 



Joey: take Jordyn now before you loose her completly 

 

Lance; Joey....Are You? Nah. Couldn't be. Later. I gotta find a job. -leaves- 

 

Joey: come on lets go find jobs -heads out to the car- 

-a few hours pass and chris and becca get back. jordyn and lance yet again 

were bitching each other out, joey videotaping the whole thing with justin, 

and becca takes jordyn for a long walk- 

Jordyn: i hate his guts! 

 

Becca: No you don't. YOu guys just haven't been able to have a civilized 

conversation since middle school. What exactly happened between you 

two? You guys used to be best friends. 

 

Jordyn: he decided to hate me. that summer remember when i left for that 

vacation with my dad? 

 

Becca: Yeah? 

 

Jordyn: told lance to send me emaisl and stuff and i would back. i sent im 

email after email and he enver replied. once i got back asked him why he 

didn't and he said he didn't give a fuck about what he didn't do. and he had 

a wonderful sumemr with his little girlfriend. we hate each other. then 

end 



 

Inner Becca: Ahh. Jelous exes. 

Becca; Just try and not kill each other on the wedding okay? 

 

Jordyn: i'll be sure to do that before then 

 

Becca: Okay then. Hey have you noticed that joey and justin have been 

acting like weirdos lately? 

 

Jordyn: not really lance's bitching has put my mind on other things 

-jordyn kept rubbing ehr neck, a sign of stress- 

Jordyn: not only that but school starting 

 

Becca; Try to relax a bit for a while. You need it. 

 

Jordyn: uh-huh 

Jordyn: so how are hte wedding plans? 

 

Becca: They're doing well. Thank god chris and I hadled the majority of the 

plans before we got here. 

 

Jordyn: thats good 

Jordyn: where are you gonna honeymoon? 



 

Becca: His mom knows this remote location a few miles away. -grins- It's 

gonna be a blast. 

 

Jordyn: have ya done the wild thing yet? -grins- 

 

Becca: Not yet. His mom has been watching us like a hawk. and she's 

recruted the entire town. 

 

Jordyn: i'm sorry. i remember my mom being extra cautious with me. 

remember one time chris told me to climb the tree int he backyard or else. 

i did and my mom had a cow 

 

Jordyn: we lived in Nevada before our parents split then chris went over 

seas and i went to orlando 

 

Becca: I remember that.  

 

Jordyn: first day of thrid grade was so scary. i showed up in Feduary 

-flashback- 

Jordyn: daddy can't i just be home schooled? 

 

j-dad: No sweetie. You need to learn to get along with other little boys and 

girls. Look. See that little girl over there? She looks like she could use a 



friend. 

Mini Becca; Jowy? Who's that? 

 

Jordyn: daddy why did you and mom break up? 

Jordyn: why did she take my brother away! 

 

j-dad: We had to break up sweetie. If we didn't we wouldn't have been able 

to raise you two the best we could. And Your mommy needed to take care 

of one of you and i needed another. 

 

Joey: i don't know 

Jordyn: thats stupid -crosses ehr arms and looks at her feet- 

 

J-dad: I want you to do your best today. And don't worry. You'll see your 

mom and big brother again soon. -kisses her head and leaves- 

-Becca and Joey walk up- 

 

Jordyn: yeah right -mumbles- 

-jordyn looks up- 

Jordyn: who the heck are you? 

Joey: don't snap at us 

 

Mini Becca: We wanted to say hi. But you're mean! -starts crying- 



 

-joey hugs her- 

-jordyn walks to the desk that had her name on it and sits down- 

Joey: from what i ehard ehr parents aren't together anymre and she 

doesn't have her brother. she needs us but she's just cranky 

 

Mini Lance; But she made Becca cry! 

Mini Jc: Becca always cries. 

-Becca cries more- 

Mini Jc; Sorry Becca. 

 

Joey: come on lets sit down 

-he leads her to her seat as the bell rings- 

-they stand up and do the pledge of allegence, ecxept jordyn who is 

scratching the top of ehr desk- 

 

Teach: Miss Kirkpatrick could you please rise for the pledge? 

 

Jordyn: my brother said its a free country and i don't have to if i don't 

wanna 

Jordyn: i'll say it when iw ant to 

 

Teach: Yes but we have rules though. You need to way it with the other 



class. 

 

Jordyn: but your rules break my rights. just like my brother says and my 

daddy agrees 

 

Teach :Well then. You'll be doing your classwork in timeout then. 

 

Jordyn: -high pitched voice- you'll be doing your work in time out then 

Joey: what are you doing? 

 

Teach; Out! 

Inner Mini Becca: She's scary. 

 

Jordyn: i hate this place i want to go back to Vegas -grabs her bag and 

walks from the lass- 

 

-meanwhile mini lance has been waiting out in the hall for ten minutes 

because he was trowing spitballs- 

 

-jordyn sits down outside the hall- 

Jordyn: stupid rules 

 

Mini Lance; Ruels suck! 



 

Jordyn: i didn't want to say the stupid ppledge and i ahve to. i have rights! 

 

Lance: That's why I just move my mouth but don't make any sounds. Then 

I throw more spitballs. 

 

Jordyn: hehe soudns liek fun. my brother taught me to do that 

Jordyn: but my mom says i shouldn't cause its mean 

Jordyn: people ar emean to be so i do mean thigns to them 

 

Lance; So does my mom. But I stopped careing cause when I did care 

people were mean to me. 

 

Jordyn: sounds like me -looks at him- i'm Jordyn. with a Y 

 

Lance: Hi Jordyn with a y. I'm Lance. Lets be friends. 

 

Jordyn: yeah -shakes his hand- 

-end- 

 

Becca: Wow. I was such a wuss back then. 

 

Jordyn: stupid rules. lance and i were real big jerks back then. but we had 



reasons. my parents split, i was new, i didn't have chris, and i was picked 

on all my life nad had chris to step on some toes litterlly. lance was just 

picked on 

 

Becca: You were the little rebels.  

 

Jordyn: and i now hate him 

 

Becca: You two are gonna see eye to eye again some day. 

 

Jordyn: yeah right 

Jordyn: ya know that was the first time i ever heard him say fuck. 

probably another reason why i hate him because he just changed 

 

Becca: That's the way the world turns. You can't hate a person just cause 

they aren't the same person they were ten years ago.  

Becca: Nobody stays the same forever. 

Becca: Brr. It's getting cold out/. 

 

Jordyn: the thing is he changed way to much and he just ahted me so i 

hate him 

Jordyn: yeah it is -pulls her jacket over her- hey where are we? 

 



Becca; i think we're getting to the farming areas in town. We should 

probably be heading back to the house. Your mom will probably be 

haveing a heart attack by now. And it's getting late. 

 

-jordyn nods and they ehad back- 

-the way they THINK was the way back- 

-backa t house- 

Chris: mom calm down they are fine 

 

justin: Chris...Did Becca say where she and Jordyn were going? 

 

Chris: no 

 

Lance; They're fine. They've got luck tattoed to thier asses. 

Inner Lance; heh...Litterally. Sorry to spoil the suprise for you dude. 

 

Chris: i'm not worried -he loosk out the window- 

Joey: your looking out the window liek you are 

 

Bev: The nights here can get deathly cold though. I'll send a call to some of 

the other's in town and have them keep an eye out. 

 

-back witht hem- 



Jordyn: crap! its freezing and i can't see 

Jordyn: stupid Scotland fog 

 

Becca; We need to get out of this cold. Can you see anything? A light? 

Maybe we can find a house? 

-Becca squints looking for anything that could provide them shelter- 

 

Jordyn: no i don't 

 

-somewhere a sheep goes baaa- 

Sheep: baaaaaa 

 

Jordyn: hey did you know that my mom is mayor of this town? 

 

Becca: Oh good. I'm marrying an officials son. Like that's gonna do us any 

good in this cold. Hey. There's some trees there. we can hunker down 

there. 

-takes jordyn's hand and wanders over to the trees.- 

Sheeps: baaaa Baaaa BAAAAH! 

 

Jordyn: holy crap it is snowing SHUT UP ANIMAL! 

 

Man; I could say the same. Damn beasts keep getting away from me. -old 



man walks up- You lasses look like you've just walked through hell and 

back. Where are you from? 

Jordyn: long story 

 

becca; Small town not far from here. At least we don't think it's too far. 

Man: You're not from here are ye? 

 

Jordyn: nope 

 

Becca: No. We're from the states. 

 

Jordyn: but i'm the mayor of some town's daughter that ring a bell? 

probably not she hasn't seen me for eleven years 

Jordyn: no logner then that 

 

Man: Aye. Ye be Miss Beverly's girl. Come on you two. Get yourselves 

inside and warm up. Good thing i found you when i did. The good people 

might have stolen you away. They often do that to young brides. 

Becca; Uh..Thanks. 

Inner Becca; Superstitios fellow isn't he? 

 

Jorydn: i'm not a bride 

 



Man: She is though. 

 

Jordyn: how do you know? 

 

Becca: Jordyn don't question the old man. 

 

Jorydn: the huge rock on her fingeR? 

 

Becca: Jordyn no questions lets just get inside. -grabs her arm- 

Man: Word travels fast in a small community like this. 

 

Jordyn: -mocks becca- 

-they head inside- 

 

becca: Seriously Jordyn what the heck? 

 

Jordyn: i'm going into a strangers house and you ask me what the heck 

 

Becca; Would you rather freeze to death? 

 

Jordyn: i don't know this place. its different from orlando and vegas 

Jordyn: we are inside and he hasn't trying to strip our nickers off yet 



 

Becca: Lets just try to sit tight until they come for us. 

 

Jordyn: oh yes our heros on white stallions! or in chris's case a tiny dog 

 

Becca: hey. 

 

Jordyn: becca i know alot mroe about him then you do 

 

Becca; True. You are his sister. But it 

Becca; Oh never mind. 

 

-jordyn and her sit in front of the fire- 

-meanwhile- 

Chris: who was that mum? 

 

Bev: Old mr. Smith. He says he found the girls. They wandered a good long 

while from the town. 

 

Joey: wonder who was leading -it was sarcasm that ance agrees with- 

Chris: what does that imply? 

 

Lance: Oh nothing. 



 

Joey: that jordyn is probably going to be the death of becca someday 

Chris: what?! 

Joey: chill 

 

Lance: As much of a bitch as she is. She'll probablky kill her so she can 

have her big brother al to herself. 

 

Chris: that is my sister you are talking about! she wouldn't do that! 

 

Lance; Would she? 

 

Joey: maybe lanceis right though. chris you haven't seen jordyn since you 

were what ten? and she was how old? 

Chris: my sister is my sister! and becca is her best friend now both fo you 

shush it 

 

-Lance growls and stares into space- 

Justin; Ignore them. They're always getting thier panties in a knot for no 

reason. 

 

Chris: i'm gonna go get them 

Joey: chris is a snow blizzard out there 



Joey: it started up quick 

 

Bev: Wait till morning son. The girls will be safe there. Mr. Smith is a good 

soul. He won't hurt them. 

 

-chris groans and heads to him room- 

-joey goes and plays in the snow with jc- 

 

Justin: Don't worry. It's going to be okay Chris. 

 

-no justin and jc go play in the dnow- 

 

Jc: You're weird. 

 

Joey: becca is a strong soul herself 

 

Lance; Yeah. She can put up a fight.  

Lance: You feeling okay? 

 

Joey: yeah 

-meanwhile- 

Jordyn: wonder if lance is cahnting some ritual for me to die 

-is in bed- 



 

Becca: Oh stop worrying. He won't do that. Everyone will smack him 

upside the head before that happens. 

 

Jordyn: sure. and you don't worry because chris cares alot about you 

 

Becca; That's why I'm marrying him. -smiles a little.- It's a little scary but 

I'm ready for it. -goes to sleep- 

 

Jordyn: yeah -rolls over and stares at the wall- 

-the morning- 

-chris and lance, chris insisted lance came, showed up- 

 

Justin :chris do you think it's a good idea to be driveing when the snow is 

this deep? 

 

Chris: i can do it i've lived here for years ya know 

-the others were in too- 

 

-Justin shrinks back and is silent- 

 

-suddenly the road turns to ice and the car flips onto its side into a alrge 

pile of snow- 



Chris: damn it! 

Joey: that was fun... NOT! 

 

Lance; Why in the hell did I let you convince me to come along? 

Jc: Joey shut up. Being angry isn't going to help you. 

 

-the struggle but are able to get out of the car- 

Chris: well we aren't far lets walk 

 

Justin: Okay. 

Jc; Justin quit being shy. 

 

-they start to walk in the very deep snow- 

Joey: yeah justin 

 

Inner Justin: i can't help it. 

 

-they soon reach the house- 

Chris: hi Mr. Smith. we had a little accident up the road 

Jordyn: did lance die? 

Chris: no 

Jordybn: damn it -heads to the kitchen- 



 

Mr. Smith: I'll help you get the thing upright. I still don't see why ye need 

something like that.  

Lance; I could say the same for you. 

Mr. Smith: ahh. Young love. 

 

Jordyn: WHAT? 

 

-Mr. Smith just grins and goes into his cabin- 

Becca: Hey baby. -goes over to Chris kissing him- 

 

-chris kisses her back- 

Chris: ya have fun? 

 

Inner Justin: I wish he'd do that to me. 

 

-joey hides his snarl then scolds himself for it- 

 

Becca: I wish. Mr. Smith is nice but i wanted you there. 

Jc; what's wrong joe? bad cough? 

 

Joey: yeah tis cold so...... 

 



Lance: Come on. Lets get the car right side up. 

 

Jordyn:y ou'll kill yourself let the men do it -as she walks passed dressed- 

Chris: oh boy 

 

Lance; Okay have at it boy! 

Becca: You two knock it off. I want this day to go quietly. 

 

Jordyn: too late -shoves lance 'accedently' intot eh snow on ehr way down 

the road- 

 

-Mr. smith comes out and takes snuff. He starts muttering some stuff 

around Jordyn and Lance- 

 

-they don't hear since they are yet again bickering. eveyrone else is trying 

to ignore them- 

 

Mr. Smith: Here. -hands them this.- Ye haven't eaten yet missy. You 

should at least take this. -hands her a hot tea like drink- 

Lance; well at least someone here is takeing pity on you. -tries lifting the 

car- 

 

Jordyn: see lance he likes me unlike you -takes it and slowly drinks it- 



 

-Mr.Smith smiles knowingly and gets to work- 

 

-jordyn laughs at him then hands the glass back to mr.smith helping the 

guys pull the car back onto its hweels 

 

Becca; Hey I can help too. 

 

-they get the car onto its wheels- 

 

Becca: ...Or not. 

Lance: Lets just get home. 

Jc; Take care Mr. Smith1 

Mr.Smith: Same to all of ye. -heads back inside- 

 

-jordyn and lance bicker allt he way back- 

 

Becca: -whispering to Chris- Maybe we should sneak off to get married? 

 

Chris: -whispers back- we'll be fine love -kisses her- 

 

Inner Justin: love me love me love me love me love me love me Love Me 

Love Me Love Me LOVE ME! 



Jc: Justin. Seriously i want you to go to bed early. 

Justin: I'm fine Jc. 

 

-they soonr each the house and the day is mostly made up of new snide 

remarks made from jordyn and lance- 

 

-Becca spends most of the day in her room- 

Lance; Good thing i found a house. I won't have to stay here much longer. i 

can be away from you. 

 

Jordyn: thakn god maybe that place will burn down! 

 

Lance; It's gonna burn with you.-goes to his room slamming the door- 

 

-jordyn is more mature and goes outside shooting baskets, no slaming 

door but alot of cursing lance- 

 

-meanwhile a note is slipped under the door of Chris's room- 

 

-chris picks it up- 

 

Chris 

I'm in love with you. Or at least I think i am. I am the most selfish person 



for thinking this. I'm betraying a close friend for thinking this. But I have 

feelings for you. Please. Love me. Love me love me love me! Please! I'll be 

anything you want me to be! I'll do anything for you! I've never begged for 

anything in my life. But I'm begging you now. 

You'll know who I am in a week. Meet me behind the house on the day of 

the wedding. 

-annonymos. 

 

Chris: oh wow... um... -sits down on his bed reading it over and over- 

-the next day- 

-chris heads to see jordyn in ehr room- 

Chris: jordyn are you - AHHHH! 

 

Jc: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

Lance; God who's screaming this time? 

 

Chris: jordyn? 

-is walks to ehr bed and stares her in the eyes- 

 

-Lance walks in sleepily- 

 

Chris: you are a............... 

 



Lance; I think your mom slipped a mickey in my drink. I'm seeing shit. 

 

Chris: cat 

-the cat hisses at lance and rubs against chris happily- 

 

Lance; Great. So can i have her vocal chords removed so she can't nag me 

as a cat? 

 

-chris starts to sneeze- 

 

Lance; Don't tell me you're allergic. 

 

Chris: i'm allergic to cats -sneeze- 

 

Bev: He has been since he was three. Christopher where is your sister? 

 

-chris picks upt he cat sneezeing- 

Cat: meow 

-the cat had jordyn's eyes- 

Chris: trust me -sneeze- i know -sneeze- 

 

Lance; She went to hell. 

-he walks downstairs- 



Bev: Those two would make a good pair. 

 

Chris": ya -sneeze- think? -sneeze- 

-the cat growles t the comment- 

-few mintues later- 

Joey: ii hate cats 

 

Bev: He's moveing out today. You should have the cat go live with him 

Lance; Hell no. 

Becca: Lance you are takeing the cat. 

 

Chris: alnce i can't ahve ehr hear i -sneeze- sneeze 

 

Lance; Fine fine! You guys have a cat carrier. 

 

-the cat hates the carrier as well as going with lance- 

inner Jordyn: he wills tarve me leave me ont eh streets i will die don't elt 

himt ake me! 

 

Lance; You do anything to me I'll have you fixed. 

-Lance takes her into the apartment.- 

Lance: Ugh. Don't look at me like that. I'll get some water and food. 

 



-the cat stares down lance- 

inner jordyn: i will poop on your pillow 

 

-Lance gets a bowl of cat food and a dish of water out and puts them in 

front of the cat carrier before letting her out.- 

Lance; Welcome home cat. 

-he goes into his room and flops over- 

 

-the cat eats then checks out the place marking ehr territory- 

 

Inner Lance; I smell cat piss. 

 

-then she sits down on the couch- 

 

-Lance goes out and sits next to her with a book- 

Lance; As soon as i get a tv I'm haveing a House marathon here. 

 

-the cat purrs- 

inner jordyn: i like house 

 

-involuntarily Lance scratches behind her ears while reading- 

 

-she purrs more- 



inner Jordyn: i wnat to bite him but his figners feel nice 

 

Lance: Lets get some sleep. It's not like we're gonna be going anywhere 

today. 

 

-she stares at him- 

inner Jordyn: if he wants me to sleep on him he is sicker then i thought 

 

Inner lance: You've got the whole house. I'll let you find a place to crash. -

heads to his room and flops on the bed going to sleep- 

 

-she tries the couch - to hard - tries the couch cussion - too soft- 

-she heads into lance's room and curls up on his chest- 

inner jordyn: GOD DAMN IT! 

-goes to sleep- 

 

Lance; zzzzzzzzzzz 

-the next few days go by. Occasionally Chirs will get another letter- 

 

inner chris: should i talk to becca? 

-becca coems in one day when he is reading one of them- 

 

Becca; Baby? Whatcha reading there. -leans in next to him- 



 

Chris: i'm confused 

-shows her the letters- 

 

Becca: What's wrong? -looks at the letters- Oh my god. Why is he doing 

this? Is this some sick joke? 

 

Chris: who is it? 

 

Becca: I recognise his handwriteing anywhere. I mean I always knew he 

was gay but he'd never do something like this to me. I need to have a talk 

with him. I'll be right back hun. 

 

Chris: um... becca who is it? 

 

Becca; You'll find out in a couple days from the looks of it. 

-she leaves the room pissed- 

-meanwhile Justin is outside shooting hoops- 

Becca: JUSTIN! 

justin: Becca? what's wrong? 

Becca: Don't act so innocent with me. Why? Why are you trying to steal 

my fiance from me? 

justin; Becca i...I'm sorry. It's just that. 



Becca; You know what save it. I thought I could trust you! -leaves and goes 

out for a walk in town to burn off any more irritation- 

 

-joey watched the whole thing- 

inner jeoy: i might just get her after all 

-meanwhile lance and cat jordyn seem to have less arguments. jordyn 

can't fight with him ro else he won't take care of her- 

inner jordyn: this sucks balls 

 

Lance; I don't speak cat. Here. Have some tuna. -leaves dish on the table- 

 

-she eats it- 

-she decides to follows lance the entire day... and soon he ahs to go potty- 

-she insists to sit ont he counter int eh bathroom- 

inner jordyn: make him suffer! 

 

lance; Oh boy this is awkward. 

 

-the cat seems to smile- 

CaT: meow 

-he tries to kick ehr out- 

 

Lance; Shut it. Well since you have no problem with watching me piss 



you'll have no issue with me jerking off. 

 

inner jordyn: wiat what? 

 

-Lance grabs a dirty magazine and leans back whipping out his unit and 

strokeing- 

 

-the cat tries to cover its eyes- 

inner jordyn: oh god i wish this bathroom had a shower curtian i could 

hide but i would still ehar him! 

 

lance; oh yeah. Damn that was a good one. oh would you look at the size of 

those tits. 

-he's grinning like an idiot- 

 

-the cat seems to shake a bit and climbs up onto the counter next to him 

lok at the amgazine- 

inner jordyn: damn they are huge 

 

Lance: Careful kitty. You don't want me to squirt on you. 

 

inner jordyn: huh? 

-too late- 



-the cat hisses and scareams and every other cat noice- 

 

Lance; FUCK YEAH! 

 

inner jordyn OH GOD MY EYE I'M DYING I'M DYING OH LORD SAV EME! 

 

Lance; That's what you get for following me in the bathroom. But I like 

how nice and long my dicky is. 

 

inner Jordyn: OH GOD I AM NOT LICKING THIS OFF OF ME I NEED 

WATER WATER! 

 

Lance: Now for a nice shower. -strips and turns on the shower- 

 

-jordyn leaps in and washes herself off but is very pissed at how wet she 

is- 

inner jordyn: i'm gonna attack him now 

-she does so- 

 

Lance; OWOWOWOWOWOW! What the fuck! 

 

Jordyn: hiss 

 



Lance: Hey don't be mad at me. Be mad at yourself. You were the one who 

followed me into the bathroom. 

 

-she sits down in the corner- 

inner jordyn: uhg he is right but he was getting back at me the basterd. 

uhg 

-she leaves the room and SITS ON HIS BED SOAKING WET- 

 

Lance; Bleh.-sticks his tounge out- I'm gonna go watch house. the new tv 

got intalled. 

 

-she stays in his room- 

inner jordyn: he had a big dick 

 

Lance: By the way you need to go the vet for your rabies shot. 

inner jordyn: NO! 

Lance; I know you're not gonna like it but it's the law. You don't want to 

get shipped off the the pound do you? 

 

-jordyn shakes her head- 

 

Lance: Okay then. We'll pay our visit to the doctors tomorrow morning. 

 



Inner jordyn: please let me change back! 

 

-Lance goes back to watching tv- 

-elsewhere- 

Mr.Smith: That little spell ought to do the trick with those two. 

 

-back at main house- 

-chris heard becca talking with justin so he knew who tiw as- 

Chris: i'm bi but i'm in love with becca. how do i turn him down eaaily? 

 

-Justin was sitting outside feeling like shit- 

 

-chris heads outside sitting down next to him- 

Chris: i am bi i must admit 

 

justin: You put two and two togeather. 

 

Chris: your a hot guy justin but........... i'm insainly in love with becca 

 

justin; I can't help but be in love with you though. 

 

Chris: you barly know me 



 

Justin: Love at first sight I guess. I can't help but feel like mush when 

you're around and whenever you're with Becca...I can't help but feel jelous. 

I wish you would love me like that. 

 

Chris: i can't Justin -justin can't help but tear up- justin don't cry -he runs 

inside- 

Joey: justin you okay? 

 

Justin: Leave me alone! -runs from the house going to the rental car he 

had borrowed. Turning on the radio 'anything of you is playing. as he is 

driveing he is screaming out the song tears streaming down his face- 

 

-joey sits down on the ocuch and becca shows up soon sittign next to him- 

Joey: you okay? 

 

becca: Yeah..I guess considering. It feels like everything is falling apart. i 

just found out that one of my best friends is trying to steal my fiance away 

from me. 

Joey: what do you see in Chris? 

 

Becca: He's everything I've ever wanted. Handsome and goodlooking for 

one thing. Quirky sense of humor. Can take care of himself. Isn't afraid to 

speak his mind. And about a bazillion other things. 



 

inner joey: sounds like me -but tiw as said out loud- 

 

Becca; I had such a hard time finding a boyfriend and when I got onto that 

site...We just clicked right away. 

 

Joey: you only knew him throuhg that. he proposed to you threw that. its 

a bit crazy to me 

 

Becca: So I shouldn't be with him?  

 

Joey: i've known you longer Becca i grew up with you. i'm better then him -

stand sup and paces- 

 

Becca: Oh god not you too! 

Becca: Joey...You're my friend. But...chris is the man i love. 

 

Joey: you just met chris a few days ago! i lvoe you becca i always have i 

just was so scared tot ell you that. now i'm going to loose you and i don't 

want to! 

 

Becca; Joey please don't. -is crying- i've made up my mind. YOu can't 

change it. -goes up to her room- 

 



Joey: becca! -he takes ehr hand swinging ehr aroudn and just as chris 

walks intot he room kisses her holding her face- i love you, please! 

Chris:w hat the fuck! 

 

Becca; Get off me! 

 

-chris shoves joey off of becca- 

 

-Becca sinks to her knees sobbing- 

 

Joey: you don't deserve her you don't know ehr! 

 

Becca: STOP IT! 

 

Chris: she loves me i love her! that is all that matters! 

 

-Becca runs from the room- 

 

VChris: i know her very well w talked every day! i don't ahve to see ehr in 

person to know i lvoe her and want to be with her! 

Joey: that is pathedic! 

-jc walks in- 

 



Jc; And it finally blows up. 

 

-joey gets in his car and takes off- 

Chris: becca come here 

 

Jc; I kinda suspected when Becca ran out into the backyard sobbing. 

Becca: why is all of this happening? i'm cursed. 

 

-chris hugs her- 

Chris: no your not. this will work out baby i promise 

Chris: right Jc? 

 

Jc; it will. We just need to get Curly and Joe to get thier heads fastened on 

properly. 

Becca: Lets just go. Chris. Come on. We can sneak off. Town hall isn't far 

off. We can get this over with and just dissapear for a few weeks. 

Jc: i didnt' see a thing. 

 

Chris: becca no. we will get married next week okay? it will be settled -

holds her- 

 

Jc: I'll leave you two alone for a bit. You guys have the house to yourselves 

now. -leaves- 



 

-the next day lance and jordyna re off tot eh vet- 

-jordyn moaning the entire time and whimpering- 

 

Lance; Oh stop whining. 

Vet: Hello. So you're here for a regualr checkup and shots? 

 

inenr Jordyn: do you knwo where they shove the needle? into the back of 

my neck! 

 

Lance; Now now be a nice kitty. 

 

inner jordyn: i will eat your fucking face 

 

Vet: Now you're going to have her fixed right?  

Lance; Nah. She's not gonna get knoced up. she's an indoor cat. 

 

inner Jordyn: THANK GOD! 

inner Jordyn: fi he did i would kill him once i chanhged back. i want a 

family 

 

Vet: Okay...Well lets get started. -puts gloved on and begins the exam- 

 



-she tries to make it plesent- 

 

Vet: Okay. Looks like this is a healthy little kitty. 

 

inner jordyn: damn straight 

 

Lance; Thank you. 

Vet; Oh and before i forget. -gets the needle ready- This will only hurt for a 

bit. -holds a catnip toy mouse in front of Jordyn- 

 

inner Jordyn: damn its dope! -licks it happily- 

inner jordyn: ahh me likey 

 

Vet: Okay. Three two one. All done. 

 

-the cat scratches the vet- 

 

Lance; Wow. That was quick 

 

inenr Jordyn Jordyn: i hope i give you a desease! 

 

Vet: She's still not happy about it. 

 



inner jordyn: it was not quick it hurt like hell! 

 

Vet: she can keep the catnip 

 

-jordyn holds it in her mouth- 

 

Lance: Come on kitty. Lets go. -carries Jordyn out and into the car- I'm 

gonna go check on everyone at the main house. I'll give you an update 

when i get home. 

 

-jordyn curls up int he drivers seat witht he toy. when he tries to pet her 

she growles- 

inner jordyn: i didn't need this damn check up i should be normal soon 

enough 

 

Lance; Listne i know you're upset but it's for your own good. 

 

-jordyn hisses at him- 

 

Lance: I just don't want you taken away okay? 

 

-jordyn stares at him- 

inner jordyn: -calmly- i wouldn't have though 



 

Inner Lance; I can't belive I'm saying this. 

Lance; I just don't want to take any risks. 

 

inner jordyn: dang its like he can read my thoughts 

 

Lance; its like i know what you're thinking. Damnit I think i"m loseing my 

mind. 

 

inner jordyn: same here -licks the toy- lucy in the sky with dimonds! 

 

Lance; Lucy in the sky with diamonds. why am i singing becca's song? 

 

-now jordyn is really scared and doesn't wan tto think anymore- 

 

lance; Okay seriously i'm gonna go see a therapist after all this is done. -

they get to the hosue- 

 

-lance checks in on everyone, jordyn staying in the car. ehr mom coems 

out tos ee her and gives her treats- 

 

Bev: Hey kitty. 

 



Jordyn: purr 

 

Bev: i hope Jordyn gets there in time for the wedding. Christopher and 

Rebecca are needing all the support they can get. Poor things. And that 

Justin boy hasn't returned yetand that Joey is derinking the entire town 

dry. 

Bev: Maybe you can shed light on all this kitty. 

 

inner jordyn: wait they really don't think i'm the cat? 

inner jordyn: does anyone? cause i thoguht chris knew i was the cat. does 

lance even know? 

 

Bev: I think My son and Lance know something I don't though. -sigh- Do 

you know what it is? 

 

Jordyn: moew 

inner jordyn: ahh mommy answers everything 

 

Bev; Not telling me eh? Ah well. You're better at keeping secrets than me 

then. well take care of that boy will ya? He needs to stay in one piece. 

-bev leaves- 

 

Jordyn: meow -sits int eh drivers seat- 

-lance opens the car door not paying attentiona dns its on her- 



Jordyn; RAW! 

 

Lance: SHIT! Sorry. -puts her in the passenger seat- 

 

inner jordyn: grrr 

 

Lance: Sorry. Damn. Everything's gotten all screwed up. Lets hope things 

go back to normal somewhat. 

Lance; so do you think with Chris's allergies they'll allow cats at the 

wedding? 

Lance: Ah who am I kidding. Lets not worry about that. -goes back to the 

apartment and carries Jordyn up- 

 

inner jordyn: purr i mean grr i mean... screw it keep holding me -curls up 

in his arms- 

 

-lance gets into the apartment and ends up holding her most of the night 

until he falls asleep in the chair- 

 

-she wakes him up knowing he'll have aches if he stays in that palce- 

inner jordyn:" you better be in your bed 

 

Lance: Meh. Me sleepy. Come on kitty. -picks up jordyn and goes to be 

petting her until he falls asleep- 



 

-she curls up on his chest purring- 

 

Inner lance: I regret all the things I did to her. I feel like shit for what i did. 

 

inner jordyn: i wish i coudl take back everything 

-magic pixie dust insert here for transition- 

-morning- 

-at the house- 

Chris: justin is back -sees his car pull up- 

 

-Becca is curled up drinking her coffee. She's still wearing her nightgown- 

 

CHris: and joey 

-he rubs her back- 

Chris: don't worry 

 

Becca: No doubt hungover. 

 

-outside- 

 

becca: How can I not? 



 

-joey stumbles out of his car as well as justin- 

 

Justin: Why am i coming back here? 

 

Joey: did we do what i think we did las tnight? 

Joey: as in we............ did........... it................. 

-joey remembers alot of justin under him- 

 

justin: Shut up.........Yeah we did. But it was angry sex. Nothing more. -

rubs his sore ass- 

 

inner joey: did i like it? 

Joey: from what i remember you liked it alot 

 

Justin: I'm gay. So yeah. 

 

Joey: i know your not my first guy -sits down int eh grass- 

 

Justin: I hate my life. -flops over face down in the grass- Nothing goes 

right for me. 

 

Joey: same here -sighs- maybe its all fate 



 

justin: Cursed from birth. 

 

Joey: i want becca but becca meets a guy online who end sup being 

jordyn's brother. we come ehre for the wedding and to live ehre and you 

flal for chris but he wants bcca badly and i try to get becca back but she 

wants chris too so we go into town get drunk flirt with each toehr fuck 

alot................ 

Joey: is fate trying to make it easily on all of us and make us get together? 

Joey: cause it ain't easy 

 

justin: I don't know. All I really remember is Chris telling me not to cry 

and me screaming I'd be anything for him. And then driveing far away 

wondering if  Ishould kill myself or not. Then i end up bar hopping hopeing 

to get drunk then You show up pissed off and then we're naked and then 

you're inside me and there's sweat and semen and the song is still playing. 

Justin; That song fits us. even if they just pretended to love us we'd be 

okay. we'd do anything for them. 

 

Joey: we just have toa ccept they might be better off together then with 

us. love is when you want the best for them and i love becca and i want the 

ebst for her - i guess it is chris 

 

justin: If she's what's best for Chris then I'll let him go....-wipes his eyes off 

chokeing back a sob- But it's not easy.  



 

-joey sits nex tot him hugging him- 

Joey: its not easy for me either. way even close 

 

Justin: You're handleing it better than me. I mean look at me. -he swallows 

another sob- I'm the one who's about to start bawling like a baby. 

 

Joey: i'm italian we hide emotioans behind a brink wall. bulldozers can 

only take them down -chuckles a bit- 

 

Justin: I wish I was more like you. -this time he can't hold back- I wish I 

wasn't such a damn girl. 

 

Joey: i think it fits 

 

-Justin cries into Joey's shoulder- 

 

-they hug for a while, in the snow, and soon go inside apologizing and 

trying to make things better- 

-meanwhile- 

-jordyn wakes up- 

 

-lance is out of it. He looks pale- 



 

Jordyn: i'm human... and very naked... on fully clothed lance... this is 

aqward 

 

Lance; Unh...What's going on? 

 

Jordyn: i'm human again 

 

Lance; goody. -smiles a bit- Hey. Can you get me come cold medicine. I 

think I'm running a temp. 

 

Jordyn: your gonna ahve to cover your eyes though 

Jordyn: i am very naked and someone is very hard 

 

-Lance pulls a pillow over his head- 

 

-jordyn gets off of him and puts on his robe- 

Jordyn: okay let me feel your forehead 

 

-Lance removes the pillow- 

 

Jordyn: yeah you are hot. i'll get some meds for ya 

 



Lance; Okay. -slips in and out of sleep- 

 

-jordyn gets some meds and water going in and giving it to lance- 

 

Lance; Thank you mommy. -takes the medicine- 

 

Jordyn: dork 

Lance: -grinning- You like it. So what do you think made you change back? 

 

Jordyn: i don't know and you are delusional 

 

Lance; Look. I've wanted to say this for a long time...But I'm sorry. Really I 

am. 

 

Jordyn: your delusional 

 

Lance; I've been an ass to you all these years. I want to apologise. I'm 

sorry. 

 

-jordyn sighs- 

Jordyn: being sick brings out the worse in us. 

Jordyn: i'm sorry too 

 



Lance; You're telling me. So are we friends again? -holds out his hand- 

 

-jordyn nods taking it. she really expected a nice handshake but yeah 

right- 

 

-Lance pulls himself up and pecks her on the lips- 

Lance; What the hell did i just do? 

 

Jordyn: i think you gave me your illness -she mumbles- 

 

Lance; Crap.  

 

Jordyn: what ever happened tot eh nice friendly handshake 

 

Lance: i wish I knew. Now can you get me some soup? Pwease mommy? 

 

-jordyn shoves him on the bed going tot eh kitchen- 

 

Inner Lance: Life is good. 

 

-jordyn brings him his soup and digs through his clothes tot ry to find 

something.s he finds porn- 

Jordyn: wow you need a girlfriend badly 



 

Lance; Nummy. Good soup. and yes i need a girl. 

 

Jordyn: at least a hooker. using your hand isn't healthy. you'll burn 

yourself sooner or later -flips through one- 

 

Lance; yeah. I kinda figured. 

 

Jordyn: let us hope i never see you jerk off again -grabs some clothes- 

 

Lance; I hope not. That was the worst jerk off I've ever done. 

 

Jordyn: becasue a cat was watching? -pulls on a pair of his CLEAN boxers- 

 

Lance; Hey when I was younger I couldn't even jerk off with the dog 

watching. 

 

Jordyn:a frid you'd cum into it's eye liek you did me? -shutters a bit- 

 

Lance: I suppose. Sorry about that by the way? Any way for me to make it 

up to you? 

 

Jordyn: how do you make up to a girl for cumming into ehr eye? 



inner jordyn: oh god he's gonna say it isn't he 

 

lance; Do anything you'd like to me. 

 

inner Jordyn: okay he didn't. but sweet! 

Jordyn: this should be fun 

 

Lance: Castrate me if you'd like. 

 

Lance: Seriously there's a pair of scissors in the kitchen. have at it. 

Jordyn: i'm not going to cut off your balls! 

Jordyn: i'm sure you want kids in the future 

 

Lance; Really? but you've wanted to do that to me for years. 

 

Jordyn: okay then -she goes intot he kitchen and grabs the scissors and 

sits nex tto him ont eh bed- you ready? 

 

Lance; Okay. 

inner Lance; Mommy! 

 

-lance appears very very calm so jordyn shrugs- 

Jordyn: oaky then -she pushes hte covers away and starts to pull down his 



pants- 

 

Lance; This is gonna hurt. -closes his eyes- 

 

Jordyn: snip snip 

 

Lance; OWIE! 

 

Jordyn: YOU FREAK THIS SI TURNING YOU ON! 

 

Lance; hehehehehehehehehe. 

 

-throws the scissors tot eh floor- 

 

Lance: I'm a sick sick man. 

 

-his face finished the sentense for him 'and i deserve punishment'- 

 

Lance; what's my sentance? 

 

Jordyn: ya think?! -goes and finds a shirt towear- 

Jordyn: your sentense? 



 

Lance; Yeah. What's my punishment? 

 

-jordyn turns and stares at him- 

Jordyn: i'm starting tow ant to take back what i said before 

 

Lance; -sigh- Look I'm sorry okay. What do you want me to do? 

 

Jordyn: you are not sorry your flushed, not from your fever, and you have 

hte biggest buldge in ehr boxers right now 

 

Lance; You're hot and it turns me on. is that so wrong? 

 

Jordyn: you want me to fuck you?! 

 

Lance; Maybe in the future. But I know it's not gonna happen now. 

 

-jordyn leaves the room- 

 

Inner Lance: Great now she hates me. AGAIN! 

-lance curls up in his bed and mopes- 

 

-jordyn watches house ont eh couch. she is still in his robe and only wear a 



pair of his bxoers udnerneath- 

Jordyn: he is so sick minded. he's worse then i thought 

Jordyn: but i still ahve that urge to fuck him which is WRONG 

 

Inner Lance: It's not my falut. I haven't had a girlfriend in years. So I get 

bored and weird stuff turns me on. If i started dateing her maybe I'd be 

more normal. Who knows. 

 

-lance soon gets out of bed and heads into the bathroom to shower. he 

strips down and stares at his reflection- 

 

lance; God I'm pathetic. 

 

-jordyn opesn the door- 

Jordyn: holy crap 

 

Lance; Oh god! 

lance; Don't look! 

 

-jordyn quickly shuts the door- 

 

Lance: Geeze that was embarassing. 

 



inner jordyn: he was................ again? 

 

-Lance gets in the shower feeling like an idiot- 

 

-jordyn slaps herself for this but peaks intot he room. ehr question is 

answered quickly and she goes intot he living room again- 

Jordyn: he was hard 

 

Lance; Damnit. Why am i always hard. I hate my dick. 

 

Dick: you'll thank me when you have kids 

 

Lance; maybe i should just adopt and then cut it off. 

 

Dick: NO! 

 

lance: And now it's gone all floppy. Oh well. -cleans himself off- 

 

inner jordyn: i wodner if in his head he has a switch for it. like on he's hard 

off its as limp as a dead person 

 

-he gets out of the shower and gets dressed- 

Lance; Hey Jordyn. 



 

Jordyn: hi 

Jordyn: feeling any betteR? 

 

lance; Want anything? Snack? Water? And yeah. The medicine is makeing 

me feel better. 

 

Jordyn: i'm fine. i'm still in your robe and i wish i ahd some clothes 

Jordyn: of my own 

 

Lance: You can borrow some of my clothes. 

 

Jordyn: you forget i am 5'5 and you are 5'11 

 

Lance: oh yeah.... 

 

Jordyn: your pants will fall off of me but that owuld please you now won't 

it 

 

lance; No! 

 

Dick: Yes! 

 



Lance; The last thing i want is you haveing your pants falling off in public! 

My dick has a mind of it's own unfortuneately. 

 

Dick: switch goes on 

-jordyn looks at him- 

 

Lance: Damnit. 

 

Jordyn: oviously 

 

Lance; This is embarassing. Okay the truth is that i really like you. And I 

want to go out with you. i won't fuck you unless you want it but going out 

for a movie or something like that is fine with me. 

 

-jordyn rolls ehr eyes- 

Jordyn: i'll but you a hooker 

 

-Lance hangs his head in shame- 

Lance; You're never gonna belive me are you. 

 

-jordyn picks up the phone and grabs the directory- 

Jordyn:c an you head to the hosue and get me some clothes? 

 



Lance: What am I supposed to do!? How am I supposed to get you to belive 

me! 

 

Jordyn: I DO BELIEVE YOU! GET ME MY DAMN CLOTHES! 

 

Lance; Okay then. I'll pick you up on friday around eight. 

 

Jordyn: no 

 

Lance; Don't hire a hooker for me okay. -goes to his car feeling like shit- 

 

-she does anyways- 

 

-Lance comes back with her clothes- 

Lance: Here. -hands them to her- 

 

Jordyn: hookers ont he bed 

Dick: SWEET LETS GO! 

 

Inner Lance; Why is she being like this. I like her alot. I have feelings for 

her but she keeps pushing me away. 

Lance; Why are you acting like this? You're getting mad over the fact that 

I like you. 



 

Jordyn: i don't like you lance now fuck the damn chick already i paid big 

moeny for her 

 

Lance: Fine. just leave me alone. 

 

inner jordyn: i don't know why i am lying. i just don't want 

him.................................... but i do.......... but i shouldn't......................... uhg 

-jordyn goes intot eh bathroom dressing then ehads homse by taking a 

bus- 

 

Inner Lance: I'm a fool. Thinking she had feelings for me. 

-he goes into the room and has sex with the hooker. It sucks. Litterally 

and figureatively. Lance ends up just giving her a couple hundereds and 

kicking her out early before going to bed. He isolates himself for a couple 

days- 

 

-jordyn was stuck withs chool blocking off everything. she didn't know 

what she was doing anymore and didn't want people bitching ehr out for 

basically killing lance- 

 

-Becca and Chris were busy with getting the final details of the wedding 

done with and Justin and Joey were doing whatever and Jc was being the 

eternally sleepy Jc- 



 

-the wedding- 

 

-lance shows up but is avoiding everyone- 

 

CHris: oh wow its the day. how do i look sis? 

Jordyn: fine 

 

Bev: You look fine dear. Now go get that girl. just don't wake up the whole 

country when you're in bed- 

 

Chris: okay so everyone knows who is walking down with who? 

 

Jc: yeah. 

 

Jordyn: becca said i'm going down but with who i don 

t know 

Joey: its lance 

-jordyn chews on ehr bottom lip- 

 

Jc: She's not changeing anything so you'll have to deal with it. Have fun 

with the zombie. 

 



Jordyn: i don't give a fuck anymore 

CHris: will you be happy on our wedding day sis? 

 

lance; Glad to hear it. -shows up looking like the dead- 

 

Jordyn: i hate heels 

 

Bev: Okay. Lets get this show on the road! Everyone put on a smile real or 

fake one it dosen't matter.  

 

-they line upa nd chris gets at the alter- 

-jordyn ignores who she has her amr hooked with- 

 

-lance looks more and more like shit- 

Lance: You're cruel. 

 

Jordyn: how so? 

 

Lance: When we've made up an are trying to become friends you freak out 

just because I find you attractive. Just cause I got aroused you got pissed. 

Just cause I told thr truth you hired a hooker and pretty much told me 

you didn't have any feelings for me. I'm okay with rejection. But you didn't 

put in well for either of us. 



Random Kid: Look mommy! There's a sheep trying to get a piggy back ride 

from another one! 

 

Jordyn: yeha i'm cruel hate my guts hate me completly wish to find me 

dead. i don't care anymore i really don't. -she unhooks her arma dn walks 

away from alnce. ebcca stares at ehr liek she is nuts- your going to go 

without me becca congrats on becoming mys ister in law -she leaves the 

church quickly- 

 

Becca: Okay. The show must go on.  Lance go after her. 

-the wedding starts and lance leaves the chruch. 

Lance: I can't hate you. Belive me. I tried to for years. It never owrked. 

 

Jordyn: leave me alone will ya! -heads to her car- 

 

Lance: So you can kill yourself? Fuck no! 

 

Jordyn: -calmly- now who said anything about that? -growls and opesn 

ehr car door- 

 

Lance: You seem to be hinting at it.  

 

Jordyn: just. go. 

 



Lance: Fine. But I love you. Don't forget that. -kisses her before walking 

off- 

 

-jordyn leans against her car- 

inner jordyn: don't cry. you don't want lance remember? you don't 

 

Inner Lance; Just keep walking. You're over her. Aren't you? 

 

inner jordyn:g et in your car and head home. 

-jordyn can't. she just slides to the ground covering ehr head- 

inner Jordyn:g et in your car and go home! 

 

-Lance stops. He turns around and puts his jacket on her- 

Lance: It's cold out here. -heads home again- 

 

Jordyn: -sobs- my head and heart going to kill each other 

 

Lance: Same here. 

 

Jordyn: -sob- i have myself convinced that i don't want you i ahte you we 

will never work out.............. my ehart is yerning for you to hold me and 

never let me go 

 



Lance: It looks like in a way we're in the same boat. I'm relying too much 

on heart. And you're relying mostly on mind. -sits next to her carefully 

placeing his arm around her- 

 

Jordyn: -very softly- what am i suspose to do go brain dead and you have a 

heartattack? 

 

Lance: I have no idea. 

Lance: I like it here. 

 

Jordyn: i haven't felt like this sicne my parents slpit and my mom and 

brother left 

 

Lance: Can I hug you? 

 

Jordyn: just do what you think is right 

 

-lance holds her kissing her head and rubbing her back to comfort her- 

 

-she just cries- 

 

Lance: just let it all out.  We've got all the time in the world. 

 



-she keeps crying till she can't anymore. then it snows- 

 

Lance: Look. -watches the snow- It's beautiful. 

 

-she wipes her eyes- 

Jordyn: yeah. winder wonder land 

 

Lance: it's a new day. Pure and clean like the fresh snow that's falling. 

 

Jordyn: please don't go poetic -grins a bit- 

 

Lance: This is europe. it's impulse. 

 

-she snuggles into his chest- 

Jordyn: we need alot of work 

 

Lance: yeah. 

 

Jordyn: we can't be without each other so we have to work on everything 

 

Lance: Where do we start? 

 



-jordyn kisses his cheek- 

Jordyn: being friends 

 

Lance: Okay. Wanna crash the reception? The wedding will probably be 

over any minute now. 

 

Jordyn: totally 

-they stand up but they both were standing her dress and it rips- 

Jordyn: one reason why i don't wear dresses 

 

lance; We can stop by the house and you can get some decent clothes. 

 

-jordyn nods and they roll out- 

 

-reception- 

Jordyn: i have a sister! 

 

Becca: In-Law. Don't forget that bit.  So how're you feeling? You seem to be 

in a better mood than you were earlier. 

 

Jordyn: i'm better but not fully 

 

Chris: good to hear 



Joey: what happened to the dress you were wearing? 

Jordyn/Lance: ripped 

 

Becca: Come on. have some food. You'll feel better after you've eaten. 

Becca: This is why I was against that kind of silk. 

 

-jordyn is now in a different dress, since ebcca would kill ehr if she wasn't 

in one- 

Jordyn: yes lets have some food 

-she goes tot eh chocolate fountian- 

 

Lance; Yay! -goes over to the cheese platters- 

 

-a while into the party- 

 

Jc: it's kinda scary seeing Lance in this good a mood. 

 

Joey: yeah it is 

Joey: what is jordyn doing? -jordyn is taking the microphone ont eh stage- 

 

Justin: Still this is good beer. Oh boy. 

lance: YAY! EMBARRASING SPEECHES! 

 



Jordyn: tis not a speech. becca and chris told me to sing this damn song 

and if i freakin don't they will hunt me down 

Chris: damn straight! 

 

Becca: I've got the elephant gun in the trunk of the getaway car. 

Lance: She'd use it too. 

Chris -into becca's ear-: i sort of wrote this for ya and she has a better 

voice then me 

 

Becca: Thank you baby. -kisses him leading him to the dancefloor- 

Lance; awwwww. Now get a room! 

Justin: He's wasted. 

 

-justin starts to ebatbox sicne he's a bit tipsy but joey stops him with a 

kiss- 

Joey: so are you 

 

Justin: Wanna dissapear for a bit? 

 

Joey: duh! -drags him off- 

-jordyn finishes- 

 

Jc: Bravo! 



 

Jordyn: there chris. i'm lesser of a whimp then you 

Chris: yes you are! 

 

Becca: hey don't talk about my man like that.  -Drags Chris off- Come on 

baby. Lets go. 

 

-the party of course ends and becca and chris go off to their honeymoon- 

-AND YOU KNOW WHAT HAPPENS NOW!- 

 

-ALL DAY LONG! AND ALL NIGHT LONG!- 

Bev: And good riddance. 

 

Kid: Look Mommy that man is trying to get a piggy back ride on that lady! 

mom; You are too observant for your own good junior. 

 

-one week later- 

Jordyn: is wear fireworks went off when you broke her in chris 

-she is writing on ehr laptop- 

Chris: hehehehehehhe 

 

Becca: If anything I broke him in. Honey can you get me some more 

coffee? 



 

Chris: yes ma'am 

-jordyn rolls ehr eyes- 

Jordyn: he was liek that with mom 

-chris goes to get coffee- 

 

Bev: good boy. 

 

inner chris: i am screwed 

 

Becca: I love you. -smiles- 

Lance: Okay what'd I miss. 

 

Joey: well as long as you do stuff for him as well as he doing stuff for you 

i'll keep my nose in my own business -arm is around justin- 

Jodyn: not much lance 

 

Lance: wait...Those two are an item? -looks at Joey and Justin- 

 

Joey: is a way... its hard to explain 

 

justin: Yeah.  

Inner Becca: just wait till they find out that Chris and i put them in our 



wills. 

 

-lance sits down next to jordyn- 

Joey: so are you two an item? 

Jordyn: nope 

 

Lance: No. We're sticking to just friends right now.  

 

Joey: but i thoguht since her dress ripped you................. 

 

lance: ew. 

 

Jordyn: funny joey. tells us where your mind sits 

-joey grins- 

 

Justin: That's for us to know and for you not to find out. 

 

Chris: where is c? -comes in witht he coffee- 

 

Lance; No idea. i think he's going on a road trip. 

 

inner chris: little does she know it si decaf 



 

Becca: Thank you baby. -kisses him- 

 

-kisses her back sitting down with his own cup- 

-joey and justin both sort of flinch- 

-people star tot udnerstand why it is ahrd to explain their relationship- 

 

Inner Becca: Memo to me. Don't get too intimate with Chris around those 

two. 

 

Jordyn:w e should all go on a road trip 

 

Bev: All of you go! i need the house to myself! 

 

Jordyn: and i need to buy a place so i don't ahve to be enar mom all the 

time 

Chris: same here! i'm married! 

 

Becca: maybe we should move to Glasgaow? 

 

Chris: that would be nice. but elts think about this road trip 

-jc coems int eh door- 

Jordyn: jc we are all going on a road trip to check out scotland 



 

Jc: Sorry. I forgot my sleeping bag. Okay. You guys can come with. But I'm 

not buying you anything. 

 

Jordyn: i ahve a debit card 

-jordyn suts her laptop- 

Jordyn: everyone pack and be back here by 3 

 

Becca: Okay. Lets go people. -goes upstairs and starts packing- 

 

-chris follows- 

 

Justin: Race you Joey! -runs- 

 

-jordyn stand sup and puts her laptop away going to pack- 

-joey chases justin- 

 

Lance; I'll be right back. I need to go back to my house. -gets in his car and 

heads to his apartment- 

 

-3 oclock- 

Jordyn: okay everyone have their crap in the bus thingy? 

 



Lance: yes. 

Justin: Uh huh. 

Becca; Yuppers. 

 

Joey: yep 

Chris: uh-huh 

 

Becca: Okay lets go! 

 

-they get int eh van, well after bev lectures jordyn and chris- 

 

Bev: Chris don't do anything you'd regret! Jordyn don't do anything with 

that Lance boy that you'd regret! blah blah blah blah blah blah blah blah 

blah. 

 

Jordyn: mom! 

Chris: mom............. 

 

Bev: I'm your mom I'm just doing my job. 

Becca: Come on baby. 

 

Jordyn: trust me lance is coming enar me like that 

 



Lance: no touchy the Jordyn! 

 

Chris: bye mum -kisses her cheek getting int ehv an. jordynw aves and 

gets in sitting down next to lance sighing0 

Jordyn: my mom is................ weird. 

 

Becca: She's a mom. That's what they do. Lets go. Chris start the van. 

 

-chris starts up the bus. thank their mom for having one- 

-they take off- 

-jordyn instatnly puts her music in- 

 

Becca: It's a beautiful countryside. 

 

-she is staring out the window watching everything- 

Joey: yeah it is very nice 

CHris: i'm glad i gre wup here 

 

Justin: I think i might move back to the states later on. Maybe in a couple 

years. 

 

Joey: i guess i'll go with you then. once your done with school that is 

 



Justin: Yeah. 

Lance; Aww. But we like you. 

Justin: It's not that we don't like it here it's just that I've got family there 

and well... 

Jc: We understand. 

 

Joey: we will still stya in contact. but thats a couple years from now 

 

Jordyn: -takes out one ehadphone- can we stop at different palces so i can 

videotape and take pictures? 

Chris: totally 

 

Jc: Yes. Lets. 

-they drive on until they get to thier first stop- 

 

-jordynt akes pitcures and videotapes them all- 

Jordyn:c rhsi don't do a handstand 

 

Becca' No! Not near the clif! 

 

Chris: i'm kidding 

-kisses becca as she hits him- 

 



Becca: Phew. 

Becca: No head for you tonight! 

 

Jordyn: i just got that on tape ya know 

Joey: keep it in! 

 

Jc: This is a documentary. We should keep it as real as possible! 

 

Chris: dear god 

Chris: my kids might see this int eh future! 

Jordyn: it will be rated r then 

 

Becca: Not till we're dead. 

Becca; And who said anything about us haveing kids? 

 

CHirS: well... i have always thought about ahve a family someday. do you 

not want kids? 

 

Becca: Lets talk about this later. 

 

-jordyn climbs the cliff to get footage from up there- 

 

-lance follows her- 



Lance: what'cha doin? 

 

Jordyn: getting better footage 

 

Lance; Cool. Hey turn around for a bit. I wanna take a picture of you. 

 

Jordyn: funny joke lance 

 

lance: No really. -holds up camera- 

 

-jordyn turns around keeping the camera over her face- 

 

-lance raises the camrea over Jordyns camera in an attempt to get her 

face and snaps a picture. He gets his finger.- 

 

Jordyn: haha! 

-jordynr usn off- 

 

-lance chases after her- 

Lance: get back here! 

 

Jordyn: epp! 

 



Lance: What!? 

 

Jordyn: eep. ya know me saying ahh only with an e and a p? 

 

Lance; What for? Hey is that a clif? 

 

-jordyn stops and lance tackles her- 

Jordyn: there is no cliff! 

 

Lance; Yay! I got the jOrdyn! -spas picture of her face- Yay! 

 

Jordyn: grr! 

-meanwhile- 

Joey: its cold 

 

jc; there's a hotel not far from here. We can stay there. Hey... 

Justin: What?  

jc; Where did Lance and Jordyn go? 

 

Chris: i think they went ont he bus 

 

Becca: I'll go chcek. 



 

-she does- 

 

Becca: They're not there. We should wait for them. 

Jc; kay. I'll be in the bus if anyonw needs me. 

 

-a while passes- 

 

Becca: I'm starting to get worried about them. 

Justin: should we call the police? 

 

Chris: where the hell did my sister go off this time 

 

Becca: It takes twenty four hours before we can file a missing persons 

report. Oh god where can they be? 

-meanwhile- 

 

Jordyn: stand still lance i need this picture! 

 

Lance: You know they say that Scotland is haunted. 

-Lance holds still- 

 

Jordyn: your a chicken -she takes some steps back so she can get him fully 



int he picture- 

 

Lance: It's actually kids of cool Scotland and Ireland are said to be 

inhabited by fairies too. Hey. Is that fog? 

 

Jorydn: i'm not truning aroudn bass -takes  step back intot eh fog and 

well- 

Jordyn: fuck! -falls off the cliff- 

-that the fog was covering- 

 

Lance; JORDYN! -runs after her and falls- SHIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTT! 

 

-he lands on top of her ina bush- 

Jordyn: crap that hurt 

 

Lance; look out! -Lands next to her- 

 

Jorydn: you know when soemone falls the last thing you want to do is run 

towards where htey fell! -he lands on her- 

 

Lance; oof! You don't think I don't alredy know that? 

 

Jordyn:g et off a stick is in my butt 



 

-Lance rolls off yelling in pain- 

Lance: I think i broke something. 

 

Jordyn: ay think?! -struggles to ehr feet and gasps when she steps down 

on her foot- i think i did too -sits down on the grass- 

Jordyn: maybe i shouldn't of landed on my foot 

 

lance; I think we should stay put and try to keep warm. I'll try to find some 

stuff to start a fire with. -drags himself off to find some sticks- 

 

Jordyn: be glad you can walk -finds her camera/videotaper and its still 

intaked- 

Jorydn: if they find us dead they can see what our final moments were 

 

Lance; Yeah. -comes back with a handful of small branches- Lets hope 

these matches work. -takes them and tries to light the sticks up- 

 

Jordyn: they do 

-jordyn slowly removes her shoe whimpering. she really screwed it up- 

 

Lance: Ow. Try  not to move it. Just relax. I'll see if I can find anything in 

my bag. -reaches around for a first aid kit- 



 

-jordyn hums- 

 

Lance; Do you think they'll find us? 

-jordyn shrugs- 

-she starts to sing that song- 

 

Lance: Hope they do. -takes out first aid stuff.- I can't get the foot in a cast 

but I can at least disinfect it and bandage it. -sprays it with disinfectant 

and wraps her foot up- 

Lance; Nice song. 

 

Jordyn: yeah its not finished as you can tell 

 

Lance: It's a work in progress. 

 

-jordyn nods and rubs ehr shoulder- 

 

-he warms his hands by the fire then puts an arm around Jordyn- 

 

-she rests her ehad on his shoudler signing again- 

-meanwhile- 

Chris: i'm going to look for them -stands up. theya re all ont eh warm bus- 



 

Becca: chris no. It's dark out and the fog is thicker than pea soup. It'll be 

safer in the morning. 

 

Chris: she is my sister! i ahve to. she might be hurt. actually i think she is 

-grabs his coat and a flashlight and his phone- i have my phone just inc ase 

 

Becca: Please be careful. -hugs him before he goes- 

 

-he kisses her and heads out- 

Joey: brave guy -mumbles. he is very sleepy- 

 

Jc: He'll be okay. 

Becca: I hope you're right. -goes to bed- 

Inner Becca: It feels so diffrent without him next to me. It dosen't feel 

right. 

 

-chris heads up the cliff- 

Chris: wowo its rpetty up ehre at night. you can realyl see the stars. 

-the fog wasn't up there- 

-meanwhile- 

 

random lost sheep: baaaa. 



 

Jordyn: poor sheep 

 

Lance; Mutton souds good right now. 

 

Lance; Me is hungry. 

 

Jordyn: no wonder people eat lamb instead of the grown stuff. -they hear a 

wolf and they the sheep crying out in pain- oh god -she puts her face in his 

chest- 

 

Lance: We're gonna be okay. Wolves don't attack people. -holds her 

whispering into her ear to comfort her- 

 

Jordyn: its not that its the fact i just heard a wofe kill a sheep. i'm gonna 

have nightmares now 

Jorydn: i think i'ma vegitarian now 

 

Lance; it's gonna be okay. we're gonna be okay. 

Lance: i'll try and find some veggies tomorrow morning. You get some 

sleep. I'll keep watch for the night. 

 

-jordyn lays down ont he ground- 



-a few minutes pass- 

Jordyn: i'm about to abducts by aliens 

 

Lance: I won't let them. nobody's gonna hurt you. Not on my watch. 

 

Jorydn: nos eriously lance there is a light beaming oin me -points up- 

Chris: jordyn?! lance?! 

Jordyn: CHRIS! 

Jordyn:c rap i am goign to be abducted by aliens 

 

Lance; HELP! 

 

Chris: i ehard that 

Jordyn: hehehhehehe 

 

Lance; Chris hurry up and call an ambulence or something! I think I've got 

a sprained ankle and Jordyn's foot is messed up really badly. 

 

Jordyn: a bone is sticking out of it 

Chris: eww. okay i am. i'll try and see if i can find a road then get to you 

guys 

-the light leaves them- 

 



Lance; Please tell me we weren't hallucinateing. 

 

Jordyn: 'rewrite the histroy books. fill them up with your good looks' 

Jordyn: that was chris trust me 

 

Lance: yay. What was that you were just singing? 

 

Jordyn: i found the new line to my song. tonight 

 

Lance; Oh. It sounds nice. 

 

Jordyn: i ehard jc mumbling that once so it works 

Jordyn: i think ehw as trying to get laid 

 

Lance; Wow. Jc getting laid? 

 

Jordyn: a shock i know 

 

Lance: are we gonna eat soon? -stomach has huge rumble- 

 

Jordyn: i don't know 

-she winces- 



Jordyn:g od my foot is killing me! 

 

Lance; can I kiss it and make it better?  

Lance; please? 

 

Jordyn: okay.............. 

 

-Lance carefully kisses it- 

Lance: Sorry if that hurt. 

 

Jordyn: i didn't 

 

Lance: Okay.  

-jordyn sits up and kisses lance on the cheek- 

Jordyn: i'm not interested in kissing your foot so................... 

 

Lance; My feet are too stinky anyways. 

 

-jordyn nods and they see another beam of light- 

Chris: thank god 

 

Lance; Help us! 



 

Chris: can you walk partly lance? 

 

Lance; A little bit. 

-lance gets to his feet- 

Lance; What do you need me to do? 

 

Chris: put out the fire first with my water bottle, then carryt he flashlight 

while i carry Jordyn 

-chris picks up jordyn and hands over the water and falshlight- 

 

Lance; Okay. -douses the fire and then keeps the flashlight on Chris and 

Jordyn- 

 

-they slowly get tot eh road that is about a quater of a mile away- 

-they have to climb a hill though- 

 

Lance; Ow. Okay Lance suck it up. 

 

inner jordyn: i feel pathedic 

Chris: you gonna be oaky lance? 

 

Lance; I feel like a sissy girl but I'm gonna be fine. Jordyn handled the 



whole thing better than i did. 

 

Jordyn: i am crying ehre lance i want toc ut off my foot 

 

Lance: Pain means you can save the foot though. 

 

Chris: calm down 

Chris: they might not though 

 

Lance: We're gonna be okay Jordyn. We're alive and that's what matters. 

-they get to the road where an ambulence is waiting- 

 

-chris gets them in and heads back tot eh bus- 

Chris: oaky i did find them and theya re ehading tot eh hospital 

 

Becca; Thank god they're okay. 

Jc; How bad of shape are they in? 

 

Chris: well jordyn ahs a bone sticking out fo ehr foot and lance has a 

twisted ankle that i sort of made himw alk on. 

 

Becca; At least they're alive. 

Justin: Yeah. I'm to worried to sleep though. 



 

Joey: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

 

Jc: And of course Joey is out of it. 

 

Chris: curl up with Joey justin. i'm gonna drive tot eh hsopital 

-he starts upt he vana nd drives down the road- 

 

-Justin nods and lays down next to joey. though it takes him a while to 

sleep. Becca paces around all night and Jc is conked out within an hour- 

 

-the enxt morning- 

-bev is at the hsopital bitching the ehck out fo chris- 

-jordyn ahd to ahve surgery- 

inner jordyn: so much for the road trip 

 

Bev: I told you to be careful! You all could have been killed! 

 

Chris: yeah mum i would of drove us off an invisible cliff. they wandered 

off don't yell at me yella t them! 

Chris: i saved their sorry asses 

 

Bev: I was worried sick when i got the call. Dear god. You are the most 



reckless children I have ever known. -sighs- She'll be okay though? 

 

Chris: she had to ahve surgery but yeah. ehr foot is in a cast and she will 

have to ahve cruches. i thinkw e can still dot eh road trip 

 

Bev: Alright. But I want you all to be more careful. -sighs- Sometimes the 

fairy folk can be cruel with thier tricks. 

 

Chris: yeah. come on mom theya re in ehre -takes her to lance's and 

jordyn's room. he is ina  chair his foot badaged very well- 

 

Lance; Hey Mrs. Kirkpatrick. 

Bev: Morning Lance. 

 

Jordyn: hi mommy 

 

Bev: Oh god. Child what am I going to do with you. 

 

Jordyn: that is why you left me with daddy 

 

Bev: You need a man. Something to keep you occupied. -shakes her head- 

Well it's none of my conceren now so I shouldnt' be saying anything. How 

long will you be limping? 



 

Jordyn: i get out alter today. i just have crutches for god knows how long. 

until my bones reattach i guess 

 

Bev: Well I'll pray for your speedy recovery. Stay safe girl. 

 

Jordyn: what what do you mean? 

Chris: your still ont he road trip sis 

Jordyn: YAY! 

 

Lance; Wootness! 

-Bev leaves- 

 

-a few horus later- 

Jordyn: i think i can get use to pampering -is wheeled out of the hospital- 

 

Becca; Har har. 

Jc: Don't get to comfortable sweetie. 

 

Jordyn: they insisted i have a wheelchair as well 

 

Becca: i see. 

Justin: justin randall timberlake at your service. 



 

Jordyn: yay! 

-chris rolls hsi eyes- 

Chris: can i run you over witht he bus? 

 

Becca; Your mother and I would kill you. 

 

Jordyn: so would lance witht he glare he's giving you 

Chris: meep 

 

Lance; You run over her I run over you. 

Becca; okay that's enough out of all of you. 

-they get onto the bus and start driveing again- 

 

-jordyn stares out the window humming- 

 

Lance: that's a pretty song. 

Inner Lance: i wanna ask her out but I'm scared what will happen. 

 

Jordyn: you keep saying the same thing about the same song 

 

Lance; Cause it's true. 



 

Jordyn: i'm working ont eh lyrcis in my eha and on his pad of papaer 

 

Lance; Cool. Hey wanna go get some coffe later this week? 

 

Jordyn: sounds fun 

-it starts to snow- 

 

Lance: I can't wait till spring. 

 

Jordyn: i can 

 

Lance; More snow for you? 

 

Jordyn: i love it. more cuddling 

 

Lance: Cuddleing is nice. Although it's awkward when you're watching 

other people do it. 

 

Jordyn: thats for sure -stares at becca and chris- 

 

lance; How long you willing to bet it's gonna be before he knocks her up? 

 



Jordyn: well i ahve ehard them arguing about having a family. becca 

doesn't chris does 

 

Lance: Why not? They'd be good parents. 

 

Jordyn: becca never wanted to have kids. she doesn't think she'd do good 

Jordyn: and i know they both would be great parents 

 

Lance: it's only a matter of time really. -goes over to her hugging her while 

looking out the window.- 

 

inner jodyn: i know he wants toa sk me out 

 

Inner lance; Thank god I alread yasked her out. 

 

Joey: sad attempt at asking someone out -justin looks up- 

 

justin: eh? 

 

Joey: lance want sot ask jordyn on a date so he thinks going out for a 

quick cup of coffee is one. jordyn, i'm pretty sure, thinks its just hanging 

out time 

 



Justin: He'll figure it out. Besides going for coffe usually involves some 

hanging out. 

 

Joey: you don't pay attention to what i say do you -grins kissing justin- 

 

Justin: Yes I do. now shut up and grab my ass. 

 

-joey laughs and pins jsutin to the seat- 

-at front of bus- 

 

Jc: zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

 

Chris: becca why won't you talk to me? -they had a argument a few 

minutes before- 

 

Becca: chris. I'm sorry but I just don't want to blow up in your face. i just 

need to cool off foe a bit. 

 

-chris rubs his beard- 

 

Becca: I'm sorry. I've been such a bitch to you. 

 

CHris: no. we should f talked about this before we even married. joey was 



right - being together in person is better then talking online 

 

Becca: it wasn't something that even crossed our minds. Somehow i doubt 

we'd have talked about it even if we had been with eachother in person for 

those two years. 

 

Chris: you dont want kids but i do. am i just supsoe to drop it and forget i 

ever wanted to start a family just for you? i lvoe you but....................... 

 

Becca: I'm just not sure I'd be a good mother. And on top of that....never 

mind it's a bad reason. 

 

Chris: and what? 

 

becca: -sigh- Labor pains freak me out. The whole idea of it. It's diffrent 

than loseing your virginity. Wtih that it was more of a paper cu.t There 

then gone. With haveing a baby....ow. 

 

-chris pulsl over at a gas station. magically people wake up and get off hte 

bus to get stuff or fill up the tank. chris turns to becca- 

 

-Becca looks embarassed- 

Becca; Like i said it's a bad reason. 

 



Chris: i think the number one eprson tot alk to about that type of thing is 

your mom. or my mom. i don't knwow hat it is like to ahve a kid and i 

never will. but god made women specially to do so. men are wimps 

compared to you -he takes her hand kissing it- and besides you'd be the 

greatest mom in the world for our kids 

 

Becca; lets just give it some time befoe we have any okay? 

 

Chris: of course but i want to be able to know that there is that someday. 

talk with my mom - she ahd to ahve me and jordyn. that probably was one 

hell of a ride 

 

Becca: yeah with your heads. 

 

Chris: but she always said that even thought it wasn't the ebst experience 

she would have done anythign to ahve us in our lives. now why don't ou 

talk with jordyn int eh back while i take a shit -kisses her running off the 

bus- 

 

Becca; Tmi hun. -goes to the back flopping over in bed- 

Lance; Hey. 

Becca: Hey. 

 

Jordyn: hi 



Jordyn: lance i can tell you need to go pee 

 

Becca: So when are you two gonna start dateing. 

lance; What! 

Becca: Never mind. Just go pee. 

-Lance leaves the room blushing furiously- 

-and in the back is bunk beds- 

-and it isn't that many seats- 

Jordyn: dating? 

 

Becca: It's clear that you two are flirting in your own ways. And Lance 

alread ytired to ask you out with the coffee thing. I just think it's silly that 

you tow haven't taken it to that level yet. 

 

Jordyn: with our past................... nuh-uh 

 

Becca; You can't base everything off the past. 

 

Jordyn: becca my brain ahtes his guts and wants to fight but my ehart 

wasnts him like that. i'm trying to make it not a war inside my body 

 

becca; You listen to your mind too much.  

 



Jordyn: and he listens to his ehart too much 

 

Becca: Sounds alot like sense and seneibility if you ask me. 

 

Jordyn: never read it 

 

Becca: It's a bit like your situation only a diffrent storyline. just give it a 

chance. How long are you going to deny yourself what you know is ment to 

be? 

 

Jordyn: if i just start to date him i willw ant to blow off my head! 

Jordyn: if i don't i want to rip out my ehart 

Jordyn: be fucking glad becca that your only probelm is that your scared 

to push out a couple kids 

 

Becca; Sorry for haveing an opinion. -turns around and tires to sleep- 

 

-jordyn takes her crutches and heads inside to pee. she shuts the door to 

the back and everyone soon gets ont eh bus. lance sits down in the front 

tot alk with joey. chris takes off- 

-jordyn come sout fo the bathroom- 

Jordyn: that bastered 

Jordyn: and my cell is ont eh bus 



Joey: whats up man? 

-back on bus- 

 

Lance; Jordyn. She wants to stay just friends just because of things that 

happened in the past. she won't stop relying only on her mind. she's not 

listening to her heart at all. I want to be with her but she's just not 

wanting to. 

 

Joey: that is a bit of a pickle 

 

Lance; Now that's the understatement of the century. 

 

Joey: and let me guess - you think with your heart and don't think the past 

at all will effect anythign that is just happened and it is meant to be 

forgotten 

 

Lance; Why doesthe past have to effect anyting? 

 

Joey: with your guy's fucked up past he has alot of effect. your mind wants 

to wait and stay friends but you won't lsiten to you. you both ahve issues 

 

lance; How long am i supposed to wait though! Jordyn seems to think we 

should stay just friends for eternity but I don't  want that! 

 



Joey: who said jordynw ants to stay friends for an eternity? 

 

Lance; That's the impression I get from her. 

 

Joey: maybe she wants some mroe time tog et ehr head and heart on the 

same page but your oviosly impatienct. you need to calm down and get 

your head and heart ont eh same page. THEN you talk with her 

 

Lance; okay. It's easier said then done though. 

 

Joey: i'm sure she is struggling too. now chill and stare blankly out the 

window in your own thoguths for a while 

 

-Lance rolls his eyes and stares out the window.- 

Jc; hey speaking of which. Where is she? 

 

Joey: int he back with becca 

Joey: she never left the bus 

 

Jc; Not when i woke up she wasn't. When I asked Becca she got pissed so I 

think they're mad at eachother right now. 

 

CHris: Jordyn?! 



-no answer- 

-he slams ont eh brakes and everyone, including becca, screams being 

thrown places- 

Chris: Why didn't anyone tell me she got off! 

 

Jc: I don't think anyone noticed. 

 

-chris swears up a strom- 

Chris: i just drove for an hour! 

 

Jc: Turn back and head back to the gas station. She's probably still there. 

 

Chris: oh boy if becca and her are angry at each toehr Jordyn is porbbaly 

goign to be int eh worse mood imaginable 

-he does his best to turn around and heads back- 

 

Inner Becca: Great. Knowing ordyn she's going to rip my head off if I so 

much as say hi to her. 

 

-an hour later- 

-chris gets off and heads inside- 

Chris:w hat happened here? 

Guy: we just got robbed! 



Chris: um... was their a chick whow as in a cast ehre? 

Guy: um.... why? 

Chris: i'm ehr brother. we are on a road trip and very far from home 

Guy: well your gonna like this story then 

-he explains that that jordyn tried to stop the robbers ont heir way out but 

instead they just grab ehr throw her int heir truck and drive off- 

Guy: it was funny seeing them do that to a chick in a cast 

 

-chris goes wide eyed and runs to the bus- 

Chris: UHG!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Becca: Baby what's wrong? Is Jordyn there? 

 

Chris: long story short she was kidnapped byt he people who robbed the 

store 

 

Becca; what! 

Lance; WHAT THE FUCK! 

 

Chris: the guy thought it was funny! 

-chris sits down groaning- 

Chris: my mom will slaughter me 

 



Lance: I'M GONNA KILL WHOEVER KIDNAPPEND HER! 

 

Chris: SAME HERE! 

Joey: STOP YELLING! 

Joey: jsutin is asleep 

 

Justin: zzzzz-snort- meh get away from me you fluffy pink bunny! 

zzzzzzzzzzzzz 

 

Joey: you get those bunnies justin 

Becca: We can't go after them. We need to tell the police! 

 

Chris: oaky just stay in here 

-chris goes and talks with the people at the store then the cops that soon 

show up- 

Cop: we will keep a look out for them. 

 

-Becca sits down and holds her head in her hands feeling like shit- 

 

Chris: here is my cell phone number once you find them okay? 

 

Lance: I need to find her1 

 



-cop nods and chris gets on the bus- 

Chris: you stay Bass! -sits behind the wheel- we will fidn a palce and stay 

there until we hear word 

 

Inner Lance: i'm takeing matters into my own hands. 

 

-chris drives off and they find a park where they stay- 

Chris: i'm gonna shower 

 

Becca: I'm gonna go to bed early baby. -kisses him heading to the back of 

the bus- 

 

-chris grabs his stuff and walks to the showers- 

-joey puts justin to bed kissing him before heading to shower too- 

 

-lance paces around plotting- 

Inner Lance: okay. I'll find her. Just gotta go make sure the others don't 

come after me. -grabs his coat and a knife and leaves a note saying don't 

follow me and leaves- 

 

-next morning- 

-chris's phone rings- 

Chris: hello? 



Cop: mr.kirkpatrick? 

Chris: yes? 

Cop: we found the robbers alright. but there was no girl with them 

Chris: but... 

Cop: they say they threw her out cause she wouldn't shut up 

Chris: oh no! 

Cop: we will find her sir don't worry 

Chris: okay. 

-hangs up- 

 

Becca: Oh god. Chris please calm down. 

 

Chris: THEY LEFT MY SISTER OUT IN THE COLD CRULE WORLD! IN 

A CAST! ONT HE SIDE OF THE FUCKIGN ROAD! 

CHRIS: THEY MIGHT AHVE HURT HER! 

 

-becca flinches- 

Inner Becca; And it dosen't help matters that Lance flew the coop on us. 

 

Chris: my mother is gonna shoot me! -sits down irritated- 

-meanwhile- 

Jordyn: stupid robbers -is sitting ont eh side fot eh road freezing- god this 

road it totally abandond! 



Jordyn: why am i always gettign freaking hurt? doesn't god have any 

better ideas for my life? 

Jordyn: sutpid writers on my life story -shivers- 

Jordyn: maybe if i start walking back i mgiht find something -gets to ehr 

feet and crutches her way down the road- 

-it starts to snow- 

Jordyn: damn writers make it sunny and a huge tour bus to come downt 

he road! liek some celebrityies who willt ake pity on me! 

 

Little kid: lady. You should go inside. 

 

Jordyn: huh? -truns- 

 

Kid: Or are you like that other crazy man. 

 

Jordyn: crazy man? 

 

Kid: Yeah,. He's looking for someone but he's cold. Mommy is makeing him 

stay in the house. He must love that person very much because he's really 

worried about them. 

 

Jordyn: well kid i got thrown out fo a truck of robbers cause iw as trying 

tos top them. Think your mum will let me stay inside? 

iunner Jordyn: i have this gut feeling this crazy man is Lance 



 

Kid: yeah. mommy likes haveing people over. 

 

-she follows the kid- 

 

Kid: Mommy! I brought a lady home! 

woman: Come inside. You look chilled to the bone. 

 

Jordyn:a fter being thrown out of a truck yeah i am 

 

Woman: I'm Rheia. Come in. Dinner is waiting. 

 

-jordyn coems in and follows her tot eh kitchen- 

 

-there are several bedrooms with people in them. there's one room where 

a person is sleeping and he looks alot like lance- 

 

Jordyn: is this like a hotel? 

-looks into the room- 

 

Rheia: No. It's more like a mission. People in need some here and we give 

them shelter. 

 



Jordyn: cna i ask why Lance is here? -points to him- 

 

Rheia: He was looking for someone dear to him. But the winters here are 

bitterly cold. When my son found him his was shakeing. He is a good man 

but I fear he may be following false hope.  

 

Jordyn: -mumbles- he was looking for me 

 

Rheia: Then his quest is over. Come and eat. I'll get your room ready. 

 

Jordyn: i'll just stay with him -heads to the ktichen- 

 

-rheia nods and gets another bed prepared- 

kid: Do you love him? 

 

Jordyn: yeah 

 

Kid: you two are a smart match. If it's not to bold to say ma'am. 

 

Jordyn: i guess -goes and eats- 

 

-Lance stirrs in bed- 

 



-jordyn soon coems back up and rheia helps her into bed then elaves- 

Jordyn: lance? 

 

Lance: Yeah? 

 

Jordyn: your a dork 

 

Lance: And I have no regrets. 

 

Jordyn: come here 

 

-lance gets up and walks over to her- 

 

-she scoots over in bed- 

 

-He gets in next to her and snugglse up to her closeing his eyes- 

 

Jordyn: ever thought i was pissed the entire time iw as scared shitless 

even though 

 

Lance; I'm an idiot. 

 



Jordyn: why? 

 

lance; I never thought about what you wanted. I only wanted us to become 

an item and I didn't stop to think if you were ready for it. It wasn't until 

Joey told me and made me see the othe side of things that I actually got it. 

 

-jordyn rubs his chest- 

Jordyn: i was being stubborn and not giving you a chance 

 

Lance; I can wait till you're ready. 

 

Jordyn: and we will be together cause i know iw ant that but it hurts to 

think about it -falls asleep- 

 

-lance holds her and goes to sleep- 

 

-the next morning- 

 

-lance and jordyn take a bus tot eh station so jordync an say she isn't gone 

then they are taken to where their bus is- 

Jordyn: hi bro - ouf! -is hgued tightly by chris- 

 

Jc: She's alive! 



 

Chris: god never attack robbers jordyn! 

 

Justin: Good to have you two back. 

 

-Becca is on the bus sleeping- 

 

-they get ont he bus and take off- 

 

Justin: I'll drive for now Chris. You get some sleep. 

 

-chris nods and curls up with becca- 

 

-that morning.- 

 

Chris: mornign baby 

 

Becca; Morning. 

 

Chris: lance and jordyna re back 

 

Becca; Good. 



 

CHris: you okay? 

 

Becca: I don't know. Jordyn is probably pissed at me. 

 

Chris: who knows 

 

Inner Becca; I spoke to Chris's mom about the labor thing....I'm still not 

sure how I feel. 

Inner Becca; My mom never got over her post pardom depression. I grew 

up in an abusive household. I don't want to make another kid go through 

that. 

 

-chris runs hsi figners through her hair and kisses her cheek- 

CHirs: i smell coffee 

 

Becca: I'll got get some. You sleep. 

 

CHris: thank god -passes out- 

 

-Becca goes to grab the coffee- 

 

-jordyn wakes up and walks over- 



Jordyn: can you make me some? 

 

Becca: Sure. -starts to coffee pot up- 

 

Jordyn: sorry i nsapped at ya. i was angry. me and alnce are fine now 

 

Becca; Good to hear it. I'm so scared of turning into my parents.  

 

Jordyn: not everything si passed down ya know 

Jordyn: you married a great guy who will keep you stable. trust me he 

kept me stable 

 

Becca; I know. But it still scares me. -sits down- Nobody can stop post 

pardom depression from happening. My mom never recovered from it. 

You know how it was like for me at home. Remember when i stayed over 

at your house? 

 

Jordyn: yeah i know. but becca she wasn't really stabel int ehf rist place 

 

Becca; The look on your face when you saw my brusises. 

 

Jordyn: you can comitt to not turning into them. you are very stabel 

 



becca: I hope you're right. 

 

Jordyn: you won't hurt your kids and chris won't elt you et to that. he will 

be there for you. your dad wasn't very helpful. your situation compared to 

you moms is so different becca. way different. so many factors that 

contributed to ehr lfie arne't in yours 

 

Becca; How's lance doing? 

 

Jordyn: he's fine. i'm fine. we talked 

 

Becca: good. He looks really tired. 

 

Jordyn: i'ms ure i do too 

 

Jordyn: we aren't together but he said he'd wait until i knew iw as ready. 

and i told him that i will ebr eady 

Becca: Do you know what our next stop is? 

 

Jordyn: don't know Joey is driving 

 

Becca: Oh god. You know how bad of a driver he is. 

 



Jordyn: i'm not worried. crap ahs happened already how bad can it get? 

-later that day- 

Jordyn: a flat. seriously? 

 

Becca; And we're in the middle of nowhere. There's no way we're gonna be 

able ti get the spare on. 

 

Chris: i'll call soemone -uses his cella dn talks with the operator and 

mecanic- it will be a whiel till they come 

 

Becca: I'll be waiting on the bus. 

Inner Becca; Damnit. And i was gonna get that tattoo for Chris. 

 

-jordyn is in the back napping- 

 

-Becca gets on the bus and flops over turning the tv on- 

Lance; So what do we do while we wait? 

Jc: Well Joey and justin are already occupying themselves. 

 

Chris: beats me 

 

Lance: I'm gonna go for a walk. 

 



Chris: i'll go too. come on jc join us 

 

Jc: No thanks. I'm gonna take a nap 

 

Chris: come on! 

 

-Jc ignores him and goes on the bus- 

Lance; Leave him. Lets just go. 

 

-they head out with their cells- 

 

Lance; So how's married life been? 

 

Chris: fun 

 

lance: You don't sound all that convinced. 

 

Chris: we have some marrage problems right now 

 

lance; Dr. Bass, marrige counsloer at your service. 

 

Chris: becca is scared to ahve kids and i know soemthign else is going on 

but she won't tell me 



 

Lance; Oh. She never told you about her childhood did she. 

 

Chris: what about it? 

 

Lance: Becca was abused severly as a child and well into her teens. When 

she turned eighteen she stayed with Jordyn and her dad. Her mom had 

post pardom depression and she never really got over it. Her dad was and 

still is a violent drunk and would beat her severly. Her mom would often 

do the same. 

 

Chris: oh god. now i feel horrible! 

Chris: she probably thinsk she is going to do the same to ehr kids 

 

Lance: She's afraid she'll turn into her mother. Have you noticed that you 

you get pissed and yell that she flinches? That's one of the side effects of 

her past. 

 

CHris: i wish she told me 

Chris: i feel really bad. 

Chris: i would never hurt her and i wouldn't hurt our kids! and i doubt she 

would too 

 

Lance; She dosen't like to talk about it. As far as I know Jordyn and I are 



the only ones who she's ever been open with about it. Talk to her. But be 

prepared to have a soaked shoulder afterwards. 

 

Chris: i want her to cry on me and feel more open with me 

 

Lance; As soon as we get back then. 

 

-chris nods- 

 

-they keep walking- 

Lance; We should probably be heading back shouldn't we. 

 

Chris: yeah that would be smart 

 

Lance; What direction is back anyways? 

 

CHris: i'm guessing with make a 180 and head back. right? 

 

Lance; Worth a shot. -turns around and starts walking. 

 

-chris follows- 

 

-half an hour goes by- 



Lance; we're going the wrong way arent we. 

 

Chris: did we make a turn somehwere back there? 

 

Lance: maybe. I was so busy talking to you I didn't really notice. 

 

Chris: great. i'll see if i can call anyone and tlel them we got lost 

-tries- 

Chris: no signal. damnit 

 

Lance: We're screwed. 

-back at the bus- 

Becca: Well the spare is on but chris and Lance aren't back yet. 

 

-jordyn jsut woke up- 

Jordyn: when did they elav enayways? 

 

Becca: A couple hours ago. They went for a walk. they should be back by 

now. 

 

Jordyn: oh boy another crappy thing happened. maybe they were run 

over my a heard fo camels! 

 



Becca: Have you been reading internet fanfiction again? 

Becca: Never mind that. I'm gonna go look for them. -grabs a coat- 

 

Jordyn: maybe 

Jorydn: BECCA STAY! 

Jordyn: last thing we want is someone else to get lsot! 

 

Becca: I need to find them.  

 

Jordyn: stay alright? chris will flip if he gets back and your gone then he 

will goa fter you then you will come abck finding out he went back for you - 

and it just goes ona nd on! 

 

Becca: What if he dosen't come back though! 

 

Jordyn: then we leave it tot eh pros now stay put! -sits her down- 

 

Jc: Becca he'll come back.  

 

Jordyn: i'm worried too 

 

-Becca looks freaked out and can't sit still- 

 



-jordyn chews her nails- 

 

Becca; Please Chirs come home safe. 

Becca; I need to get pregnant. 

 

Everyone: huh? 

 

Becca: Chris is all I have left. If he dies I won't have anything left. i need a 

baby. 

 

Jordyn: oaky then. 

 

-Becca paces back and fourth- 

 

-meanwhile- 

Chris: holy crap its cold 

 

lance: why did i not bring my Jacket? I swear why can't it be summmer? 

 

Chris: do we have signal? -pulls out his cell- 

 

Lance; One bar on mine. Barely enough to make a call. 

 



CHris: i ahve nothing. call them! 

 

-lance dials- 

 

-meanwhile- 

Jc: Jordyn your phone is ringing. 

 

-jordyn looks at it- 

Jordyn: lance Bass -answers- frozen yet? 

 

Lance; Just about. Please help. We're at the esdge ofa tree line and we 

have no idea where we are. 

 

Jorydn: alright we are on our way -hangs up and starts up the van- 

-bus- 

 

Becca; Are they alive? 

 

Jordyn: no becca that was some stranger telling me to pick upt heir bodies 

 

-Becca goes pale- 

 

Jordyn: i'm kidding! 



 

Jc; Not now Jordyn. 

-Becca looks like she's about to pass out- 

 

-she drives down the road keeping an eye out for them. she takes several 

turns down roads and soon sees them- 

 

Becca: CHIRS! 

 

-jordyn pulls the bus over- 

 

Lance; Thank you! 

 

Jordyn: i just drove a bus with a foot ina  cast. why didn't anyone stop 

me?! 

 

Justin; Cause we know it wouldn't work. 

 

Jordyn: i would of! 

-she gets out fothe seat and sits down feeling a rush through ehr body- 

 

Jc; Lets focus people and get those two on the bus. Jordyn i'll take over 

driveing. You get to bed. 



Becca: Chris. baby thank god you're okay1 

 

-jc takes the wheel and the guys stumble on the bus and they take off- 

Chris: oh man becca -hugs her trying tog et warm- 

 

Becca: Come on. -drags him to the back of the bus- I'll get you warm. -pulls 

off shirt and bra putting his hands on her tits- 

 

Chris: one hell fo a warm -kisses her hard- 

 

-Becca pulls him down yakning her jeans off as well as her underware- 

 

CHris: whoa becca i'm hard as a rock but its frozen 

 

Becca: My pussy is nice and warm. 

 

Chris: yeah i cans ee that. -he kisses herand hodls ehr tightly slowly 

becoming warm- lance told me about your childhood. i feel like shit now 

 

Becca: That dosen't matter right now. What matters at this moment is that 

you're gonna fuck me until i scream. 

 

Chris: i wish you told me everything cause then i wouldn't have amde it 



seem i was tryign to push you 

 

Becca: I'm sorry. 

 

-he is sayign this as she strips him- 

Chris: no i'm sorry becca 

 

Becca: Fuck me then. 

 

ChriS: i can agree with that -pins her tot eh bed pushing into ehr- 

Chris:w ait condom! 

 

Becca; To hell with it. 

 

Chris: you sure? 

 

Becca; You heard me. Now less talking more sex. 

 

-he fucks her- 

-meanwhile- 

 

lance; I need to drown that out. 



 

-jordyn was in one fot he seats rubbing the back of ehr neck- 

 

Lance; You okay? 

 

Jordyn: you know that you nearly gave me a stroke? i hid it well. hearing 

your voice made me get behind the wheel of the bus while i ahve this 

weight on me -points to ehr cast- 

 

Lance: I'm so sorry. 

 

Jordyn: i guess it isn't your fault 

 

Lance; It is. I should have payed more attention when i was walking. 

 

-jordyn holds onto lance tighly wrapping them in a blanket- 

Jorydn:y uor freezing 

 

Lance; Warm me up. 

 

-she rubs his back and holds him tightly. then she kisses him- 

Jordyn: your lips are partly blue 

 



Lance; kiss me again. maybe they'll warm up. 

 

-she kisses him again- 

 

-lance kisses her back and soon they're makeing out.- 

 

-thankfully they are the very back seats- 

-which is just one long one- 

Jordyn: holy crap -pants- the goal was to warm you up not make me hot 

 

Lance; I think that it comes with the package. 

 

-very quickly she gets her sweats off as well as her boxers lying down 

under lance- 

Jordyn: i'm warm inside 

 

Lance; Warm the little man in my pants up please? 

 

-jordyn pulls him out and alnce pushes in. jordyn bites her bottom lip- 

 

lance; i'll go slow for you. -moves slowly- 

 

Jordyn: oaky you can speed up now -wraps the blanket around them 



tighter arms around his neck- 

 

-Lance speeds up kissing her and rubbing her breasts- 

 

-time passes- 

-jordyn screams into his neck lightly- 

 

Lance: Oh fuck yeah! -cums- 

 

Joey: i wish i had a camera 

 

justin: And of course Jc slept through the whole thing. Becca and Chris are 

still going at it. 

 

-jordyn closes her eyes- 

 

Lance; I love you. -pulls out laying next to her- 

 

Jordyn: i love you -she rolls them so lance is flat on hsi abcka dn she lays 

down on himw rapping them int he blanket then falls asleep- 

 

-the rest of the road trip goes smoothly. a couple weeks later they return 

home- 



 

-becca annouces she is prego- 

Jordyn: meep 

 

Becca: Only a week into it but I've missed my period so It's pretty safe to 

assume. 

Bev; I'm gonna be a grandma! 

 

CHris: i'm gonna eb a daddy 

Jordyn: i'm gonna be an aunt 

 

Lance; I'm gonna be screwed! 

Jc; Same here! 

 

Joey: i'm happy for you guys 

 

justin: yeah. Congrats. 

Becca: justin...Chris and i were talking and we want you to be the 

godfather. 

 

Joey: yay for justin! 

 

justin: uh........ 



 

Joey: every kid has to to ahve godparents. who is gonna be the 

godmother? jordyn is their aunt so................ 

 

Becca: You up for it? 

 

Joey: me? a godmother? i think i'm gonna cry -wipes a fake tear away- 

-nine months later- 

Jordyn: damn your a cute kid 

 

Baby: squak! 

 

Jordyn: sounds jsut like his daddy 

Chris: grr 

-jordyn bounces hte kid in ehr arms- 

Jordyn:w hat is his name again? i forget 

 

inner Baby: GIVE ME BACK TO MOM! I'M HUNGRY! 

becca; Maddox. 

 

Jordyn: hi maddox 

 

Inner Maddox; I WANT FOOD! 



 

Chris: he looks like his mommy. and is hungry like ehr too -jordyn hands 

the kid over to becca- 

 

Becca; Hey sweetie. 

Maddox: suck suck suck suck suck suck suck suck 

 

-jordyn looks a bit green- 

Chris: not use tos eeing a chik get her tits sucked? 

 

Becca: What's wrong Jordyn? 

 

Jordyn: i think my breakfast is about to come back up -runs tot eh 

abthroom- 

 

Lance: o 

Lance; I'll go check on her. 

-he follows Jordyn- 

 

Jorydn: hurl 

 

Lance; You okay? 

 



Jordyn: what do you think? hurl 

 

Lance; Do you need me to call a nurse? 

 

Jordyn: nope. i'm done -spits and goes to the sink washing out ehr mouth- 

 

Lance; Jordyn....Is thee something you didn't tell me? 

 

Jordyn: i've had the stomach flu for two weeks now 

Jordyn: i didn't not tell you anything. i think i know what this is 

 

Lance: Still. If you could pee on a piece of plastic for me I'd feel much 

better. 

 

Jordyn: go ask a nurse for one then 

 

Lance; Okay. -goes and comes back a few minutes later- Please piss on this. 

 

-she takes it and does so leaving it ont eh counter. lance paces the tiny 

bathroom while jordyn sits on the toilet wiating- 

 

Inner lance; Please god don't let her be... 

 



-she takes the stick and looks at it, then at the box, then abcka t the stick- 

 

Inner Lance: nno puppies on board. 

 

Jordyn: i'm prego. thanks alot Bass 

-she throws it away and goes abck int he room- 

 

Lance; shit. I'm sorry! 

 

Joey: what was that whole thign about? 

Jordyn: oh i'm pregnate 

Chris: i'm gonna be an uncle! 

 

lance; I'm an idiot. I'm an idiot! I used a condom each time1 

  

Bev: What!? 

 

Jordyn: kill himf or me mommy 

 

Bev: No. You two are getting married before the baby comes! 

 

Jordyn: WHAT?! 



 

Jc: -singing- when I say shotgun you say wedding. 

 

Jordyn: I'm not going to marry him jsut because i'm gonna pop out his 

damn kid 

-chris is palying with maddox- 

 

-Lance shrinks back feeling like shit- 

 

Chris: looka t hsi face! he can cheer up anyone! -holds him up so everyone 

can see- 

-jordyn runs fromt he room- 

 

Lance; I've ruiend everything again. 

 

Joey: no you didn't Bass go talk with ehr for pete sake 

 

-Lance follows her- 

 

-he finds her in an empty hallway crying- 

 

Lance; Jordyn I'm so sorry. 

 



Jordyn: i'm not ready for a kid i'm not ready for marriage 

 

Lance; Neither am I. But there's a kid coming now. And we've got to deal 

with it. 

 

Jordyn: is marriage the answer then?! 

Jorydnb: oh get married. you gusys crewed up so push your feels aside 

and take care of the kid 

 

lance; Your mom is old fashioned. We don't have to get married. We won't. 

Not until you want to. 

 

Jordyn: uhg -she grips her hair- 

Jordyn: do you even want to marry me? 

 

Lance; someday. I'd love you to be my wife. But I will wait until you're 

ready for it. 

 

-jordyn rests her head on his shoulder- 

Jordyn: my mom and your parents willw ant us to get married ya know. 

but i don't want it to be because of the kid. 

 

Lance: In that case marry me. 



 

Jordyn: i want it to be ebcause we love each other..................... 

-she looks him in the face- 

 

Lance; I love you. 

 

Jorydn: once the kid comes if we really are ready and both want to get 

married then we will 

 

Lance: Okay. 

 

Jordyn: i love you too 

 

Lance: We'll wait. 

 

-she hugs him- 

Jordyn: who knwos maybe the stick said a false positive and this is just 

some horrible trick 

-nine months alter- 

Joey: it wasn't 

 

Lance: you were saying? Aww she's so cute! 

 



Chris: and he 

Jordyn: uhg becca be glad you didn't ahve twins 

 

Inner babies; what the hell just happened? First we're waiting around in 

the womb and and now...wtf? 

Becca: Oh I'm happy about that. 

 

-jordyn rubs her eye- 

Nurse: time tof eed them 

Jorydn: but iw ant to sleep! 

Nurse: come on 

 

Becca: You can sleep while they eat. 

 

-the kids are soon attached- 

Jordyn: my boobs grew a size 

 

lance; Goody! 

Becca: Not a good time Lance. 

 

-soon the kdis finish and are burped and rocked to sleep- 

Jordyn: everyone leave except for lance. i need rest 

 



Becca: they look likt thier daddy. 

-they go- 

 

Jordyn: oh boy that was.... 

 

Lance; wow. I didn't know vaginas could get that wide. 

 

Jordyn: you've tried honey you've tried 

 

Lance; I know. and without much sucess. I just hope the six months 

without haveing sex go by fast. 

 

-jordyn stretches- 

Jordyn: man i'm gonna be sore for the rest of my life 

 

Lance: I'll help you feel better. 

 

-she stares at the kids- 

Jordyn: they do look like you 

 

Lance; angelica has your face. 

 

Jordyn: one of an angel 



 

Inner Angelica; i'm amazeing I know. No autographs please. 

lance; yup. 

 

Jordyn: i just hope she doesn't become a diva 

 

Lance; she won't. 

 

-jordyn messes with ehr very big boobs- 

Jordyn: uhg these are weird 

 

Lance; They'll shrink eventually. 

 

Jordyn: sad for you 

 

Lance; Yes. Sad cheese. 

 

-jordyn shuts her eyes and then opens them again gasping- 

Jordyn: lance your knee will be screwed up int hat position 

 

Lance; I'll keep that in mind. 

 



Lance; I'll get out off it as soon as you say yes. 

 

Jordyn: okay. 

-he waits- 

Jordyn: wait you want me to say the actually word? 

 

Lance; yes. -takes out box opening it- Marry me please? 

 

Jordyn: thank god it isn't a dimond. yes 

 

Lance; yes. Now yes? 

 

Jordyn: is aid yes. yes yes yes 

 

Lance; I LOVE YOU! -puts the ring on her and kisses her hard- 

 

Jordyn: if you wake the -cries- you did! you take care of them is leep now -

passes out- 

 

-Lance takes the babies and tires to get them back to sleep- 

 

-epilouge- 

-they married two months later- 



-justin and joey got married a year later- 

-Becca and chris had two more kids.- 

-justin and joey did end up moving back to the states but then moved right 

back- 

-when they foudn otu they weren't legally married there which pissed 

them off- 

 

-Jc hooked up with a local guy named Brian.- 

-jordyn finished that song she hummed alot- 

-Jc and Brian did the surrogate mom thing and had a little boy named 

baylee- 

-justina nd jeoy adopted a little girl named brianna when ehr mom kelly 

passed away, she was a friend of jeoy's fmaily- 

 

THE END! 

EL FIN! 


